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WATER IMS
IMMMMMMIMMi' 1' . i . . i '
Condltioiis That Confront Irrigation 
Dlatricta In The Dry Belt Awl
i Suggested Remedial'MeaflutCB
(Condensed froin report of apccch de­
livered in the Legislature by Mr^^A. 
O. Cochrane, Member for North OK- 
' anagan.—Continued from last Week.;
I have yet another paper presented 
at the Vernon meeting dealing with an 
entirely different phase of the matter, 
and while It warrants reading, I may 
perhape 
shortly.
)8 explain its contents more
cTfi
s eng
grcatly'crrcd in its estimates of the cost
s ortly. In ef ect, it conclusively shows 
that the Water Department’ c mcccS
CHANGES IM PE N D IN G
IN  SCHOOL BOARD
Mrs. ,W. B. M. Caldcr And Mr. C. 
McCarthy To Retire
.Citizens in general will regret very 
much to learn that Kelowna *s to lose
the valued services, of two members
of the School Board. Mrs. W . B. M. 
Caldcr, who has filled the chair of the 
Board with conspicuous abiUty for se­
veral years,' *has _givcn notice to the 
Secretary of the Trustees that she m-
tends to resign; her position, owing to 
of CK ' • "
dcv<
early departup^fpr iKtapIc Creek, Swk., 
Mr. C. McCarthy has also handed m
. Jomestic duties preventing 
iicr from e oting the necessary time 
rk. pwing^ to bis impending
pressure
her fr n.........
to the wor , p
gf acquiring and reconstructing this 
White Valley system. The. Hon. Min­
ister has stated that this was an estim­
ate; that may be so but. it. wa.8. reUed 
upon by the projectors, andjqq PP?9»Pr 
ility of success was based on its accur-r 
acy. Briefly, what was to cost iibt 'rfiOtC 
than $750,000 in A.l. condition we now 
find will amount to one and a Quarter 
millions. An estimated tax and toll of 
$6.25 has risen to a total of twice this 
sum, and I say that the Government 
should remedy its mistake by some re­
adjustment. Water users With' thb Dfeft- 
fefits of certain advantages and reason­
able security. would never have ‘taken 
pot luck" if they had for a moment 
doubted the submitted estimate, and 
while it might not amount to false 
pretences” it has at least the legal 
and moral effect of a "misrepresenta- 
tion.” We have heard many arjm* 
>ments why settlers at Sumas are entit­
led to relief; we are in a much stronger 
jposition, as I hope to have an opportun­
ity of showing at a later date.
• The Honourable Member for ; Fort 
George^ in his able address the other 
day on the P.G.E., advanced as an arg­
ument, and I am inclined to the view 
that it has merit, that the settlers in the 
.north were entitled to a construction 
of the line on the ground that before 
taking up homesteads they had been 
promised this transportation. A  par­
allel situation arises with the .’water 
users. I am reading from ‘‘Agriculture 
in British Columbia,” issued under the 
auspices of the Agent-General for Brit­
ish Columbia.
Premier Oliver.—'Of what date?
Mr. Cochrane,— 191L 
Premier Oliver.— In the boom daysl 
. Mr. Cochrane.—Perhaps so, but no 
effort has been made, to recall the issue, 
and I believe you can still get copies 
:from the Agent-General and I 
many constituents who purchased by 
virtue of this literature. 4o
The first quotation is on Page lo, 
under the prominent caption- 
irrigation
“ The introduction of irrigation has 
wrought great chants in agricultural 
methods, but its adyantages are, not 
i generally understood. ’ Mixed _ farpiing 
is especially profitable on irri^ted 
Jands, for it has been proved that un­
der this system seemingly worthless 
land is made to produce four times as 
much as the choicest soir cultivated 
under the old method. While tlwre .is 
much to learn in connection with irri­
gation, men quickly appreciate its great 
advantages. It renders them inde­
pendent of the elements in the conduct
• of their farm work, so that they have 
only to study , the needs of their Jocal- 
ity and adjust their products to the de­
mand, thus deriving a continuous in­
come without fear of failure from 
drought or excessive rain.
“Under the “Water Act, 1909,” un­
recorded water, niay be diverted from 
any natural source for irrigation or ag­
ricultural purposes generally. The 
scale of fees is fixed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, the rates being 
very reasonable for water recorded 
and actuall}' used for agricultural pur­
poses. The discharge of one cubic foot 
of water per second is the unit of meas­
urement of flowing water and one acre 
foot (i.e., a quantity of water that will 
cover one acre of land one foot deep) 
is the unit of measurement of quantity.
‘'Generally speaking, there is abund- 
arfl water, within reach, but there are 
sections where the height of the land 
above the water level or distance from 
the source of supply stands in the way 
of individual attempts at irrigation, but 
the work may be accomplished by co­
operation and with the expenditure of 
capital. In Okanagan, Similkameen 
and Kamloops Districts companies 
have purcliased large tracts of land, 
formerly used as cattle ranges,- which 
they arc sub-dividing into small hold­
ings of ten acres and upwards, and 
constructing reservbirs and ditches, 
which will provide an unfailing supply 
of water. 'These companies arc already 
reaping the reward of their enterprise, 
as the land is being rapidly sold to 
actual settler.'}, who arc planting or­
chards and engaging in mixed farming. 
The example set by the Canadian Pac­
ific Railway in Alberta, in wresting 
over 2,000,000 acres from barren sand 
and low-producing grain fields and 
making them yield millions of bushels 
of wheat, is one which cannot be over­
looked by British Columbians, who, 
■witnessing the transformation which is 
taking place on their eastern border, 
cannot tail to profit by the lesson.
“The Provincial Government, imptes- 
sed with the importance  ̂of irrigation, 
has appointed a commission of experts 
to study the hydrographic conditions 
existing in the “ury Belt” and to form­
ulate a comprehensive plan for the rc- 
. clamation of many hundreds of thou-
his resignation as Trustee. ,
The term of Mr. R. J. Gordon and 
of Mr. P. B. Willits has expired, so 
that there Tvill be four vacancies on 
the Board which will have to be mlcd 
at the coming election. Both Mr. Gor­
don and Mr. Willits have signified 
theii' williqgncss to serve another term, 
and it is understood that Mr. D.^Chap- 
man and ?dr. E. D, Alexander will be 
alfiO'in'thc field. So far, no othe^can- 
didates for the position of School Trus­
tee'have, made their appearance. ,
T ID A L  W A V E  SAID  TO  
H A V E  ^DEVASTATED ISLA N D
SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 24,— A  re­
port that - Yap, a small island of the 
Carolmfe' group in the North Pacific, 
had been swept by a tidal .wave and 
practically devastated, is published''in 
the Hochi Slia, a Japanese languagre 
newspaper , of - Honolulu. The paper s 
report states- that nbt a- single house 
bn the island, \yhich has an area of 79 
square miles and a population of sev­
eral thousand, remains. standing.
BimiSH STARS 
OF BADMINTCm 
mV HERE
Visitors Give Brilliant Exhibition Of 
Skill Before Large And Interes­
ted Crowd
Giving an interesting demonstration
: 1«
OPERETTAIS 
CREDITABLY 
PERFORMED
Public School Pupils Give Excellent 
Rendering Of “What Happened 
To Santa Claus?”
On Friday afternoon and evening the 
pupils of the Kclowno Public School
gave a very creditable and highly sue 
ccssful presentation • at the Empress 
Theatre of the operetta “What Hap­
pened to .Santa Claus?’! This ■ enter­
tainment, which was got up by the 
Kelowna Parent-Teacher Association 
and was under the very capable direc­
tion of Mrs. M. T. Lovell, pleased all 
who took it in. It was exceedingly 
well staged, ■ the performers had taken 
great pains to perfect themSclitcs in 
their parts, the music was suited to 
children’s voices and the, costumes 
were in keeping with the roles of the 
ydimg artistes. In fact the whole af­
fair was exceedingly well managed and 
by far the best of its kind yet given 
here. ■ ■ , ,
The operetta itself was full of good 
solo parts and choruses and many of 
the airs were of a catchy kind, easily 
memorized, so the audience enjoyed it
and expressed approval whenever pos 
sibic. 'The stage, however, was scarce­
ly large enough for the number of per-
sands of acres of bench lands from
f>asturagc to flourishing orchards and 
arms, the liomcs of thousands of pros-
against local players, and among.them­
selves, the English International Bad­
minton team performed before a crowd 
which filled all the reserved: seats m 
the Exhibition Building on Thursday.
■ Led by Sir George. Thomas, the visi­
tors smashed, cut and executed d?“* 
cate strol^es with the utmost precision 
and used a variety of styles which kept 
the crowd interested throughout.
R. H. Hill and Eric Dart were beat­
en by Hawthorn and Jones 15-8, 15-11, 
HilTs smashes and Dart’s stead>:. play 
bringing the second set to 11-alI before 
the visitors’ accurate placing and gen­
eralship gave them the match. Hill 
met Sir George Thomas in singles, los­
ing to the former British champion, 
15-1, 15-8. In view of the apparent 
ease with which Devlin defeated Cow­
an, Canadian title holder, in Vancouyer, 
the sl^bwing- of the local players is 
highly creditable. .
Hill did not show his true form m 
the singles match, and immediately af­
ter completing his sets against Thomas, 
he was called upon to play in the dou­
bles with Dart. Yet he showed a com­
plete reversal of form in these sets. 
Whether he is a better doubles player 
or whether he was ill at ease in facing 
the celebrated Englishman, is a matter 
of conjecture, for Hawthorn and Jones 
are almost as efficient as the remainder 
of the team, and the opposition was 
therefore no weaker in the doubles. ^
The best play from a spectator s 
standpoint was undoubtedly the doub­
les match between Sir George Thomas, 
partnered with W . M. Swinden. ag­
ainst Hawthorn and Martin. Swinden 
is a forceful left-handed player, while 
Martin plays much the same style of 
game, Thomas and Hawthorn being 
past masters in strategy and coolness. 
Swindell’s smashes and backhand rc- 
tui:ns, and Thomas’ delicate cuts a- 
cross the court gave the crowd the 
spectacle of at one moment witness­
ing the shuttle delicately handled _with 
a stroke which made it appear like a 
feather, and in an/instant returned with 
a smash which drove it so . swiftly 
through the air as to make it almost in 
visible.
J. F. Devlin, by his net play, smash 
ing ' and delicate placement showed 
some of the form which carried him to 
his present position of British open siiy 
gles champion. Partnered with A. K. 
Jones against Thomas and Hawthorn, 
the pair won the first set 15-9, losing 
the second 17-16, in a match which was 
not decided until two Jobs failed to 
clear the net.
Swinden and Devlin opposed Jones 
and Martin in the first exhibition, Swin- 
den’s backhand strokes and Devlin’s 
cool play being the features. The 
perfect understanding between these 
players was also reniarkable, while se­
veral volleying duels yvere a treat to 
watch. Swinden and Devlin won lS-8, 
lS-12.
Martin opposed Devlin in singles, but 
Devlin’s variety of shots, his backhand 
and continuous drawing of his oppon­
ent out of position to return the shut­
tle to a vacant-part of the court won 
him both sets, lS-8, 15-2.
After losing the first set 15-1, R. H. 
Hill,  ̂who met Sir George Thomas, did 
considerably better in the second 
match, the visitor with remarkable ac­
curacy placing the shuttle in any part 
of the court while he could smash when 
he required to, but the technique -dis­
played made his play appear simple at 
times when strokes of utmost delicacy
formers, 92, so that it was the more 
creditable that there were no ,mix-ups 
in the many scenes when all, or nearly 
all, who took part appeared on . the 
Stage' at the same time. Some of the 
soloists made distinct hits, but as ail 
took their parts Very creditably it would 
scarcely be fair to single out any for 
special mention.
Though the operetta haŝ  no special 
plot or story, it is one suited to the 
season and its theme includes a strike 
of the Brownies in Santa Claus' work-, 
shop, which involves all his workmen 
except one, who is rewarded by being 
shown all kinds of nice fairy scenes be­
fore all is settled happily. As will be 
seen from the subjoined Jist of perfor­
mers, all kinds of characters are intro­
duced, giving a real fairy tale touch to 
everything.
Brovraies.—Stephen Welch, Jim 
Moe, Allan Black, Frank Baldock, Har­
old Burr, Russel Sloan, Harry Holes, 
David Campbell, Jack Treadgold;
Jumping Jacks.— Ĵlm Hughes, John 
Claridge, Dennis Scott, Leslie Handlen, 
Maxwell McGibbon, Stanley Moe, Phil­
ip Welch, Charles Dunn, Lionel Bald­
ock, James Pringle
FR U IT  GROWERS*
p r o s p e c t s  g o o d
According To Dominion Fruit Com­
missioner McIntosh
Dominion Fruit Commissioner, G. E. 
McIntosh is distinctly an optimist. In 
a recently delivered address he remark­
ed that while the fruit cropa were 
somewhat reduced this, season in cer­
tain sections of the country, the gener­
al attitude of growers everywhere was 
excellent. Better prices had prevailed 
and prospects were good for further 
advancement. This alone he suggested 
was cause for optimism. Despite spring 
frosts and other troubles growers have 
unbounded faith in the industry and 
know that under wise management tlie 
future of their business is assured.
CLOSING  EXERCISES
OF PUBLIC SCHOOL
Musical Programme Given On Thurs­
day Aftcmooti'And Friday 
Morning
Last Thursday afternoon the eight 
junior grades of the Public School held 
their closing exercises in the auditor­
ium and gave a miscellaneous enter­
tainment consisting mostly of songs 
and choruses. Mis^ M. Beavis told the 
children the story of the three magi and 
the birth of Chrisjt and her address was 
illustrated by some fine slides. ^
The rest of the Public School schol- 
finished their studies on Fridayars
After a short 
W . Lees and
CITYEMON 
TO BE EARLY 
lyANUARY
Nomination Day On Monday. January 
lltb—Municipal Meeting On Mon-^ 
day, January ,4th
At the regular fortnightly meeting 
of the City Council, on Monday night. 
Mayor Sutherland, AldCrmcn Adatps, 
Knowles, Mciklc, Morrison and Shep­
herd were in attendance. , ' ,
The customary formal resolution ,was 
put through, fixing the date of nomina­
tions" for Mayor, Aldermen, Police 
Commissioner and School Trustees for 
the ensuing terra, as on Monday, Jau- 
11th, 1926, between the hours .of 12 
noon and 2.00 p»ni., in the Council 
Chamber, with Mr. G. H. Dunn as 
Returning Officer; a poU,,̂ if necessary, 
to be held oiVThursday, January 14th.
Grants, already foreseen, were njadc 
of $800 to the Kelowna Volunteei: Fire 
Brigade, $100 to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association and $14.88 to the, Kelowna 
Agricultural Society, a motion being 
passed embodying these amounts.
. A resolution passed at - a previous 
meeting in regard to .the custody of 
Sinking Fund securities was rescinded, 
and another resolution was substituted 
for it, in accordance with which the 
City Treasurer, Mr. G. H. Dunn, will 
act as custodian of . the bonds, •which 
are to be kept in the vault o f . the 
Bank of Montreal. The Treasurer was 
empowered to remove the interest cou­
pons from such securities from time 
to time, and the City Auditors will 
check the securities quarterly. ,
A  report from Mr. ■ J. E, Britton
IFIRE DESTROYS HOUSE
ON VER NO N  ROAD
1 Residence Of Mr. J. C. Taylor Falls 
Prey To Flomca On Sunday
' . ' Oaiii.i -'ll, nil. ( '
On Sunday afternoon' the rcsldcucc 
of Mr. J. C. Taylor, Vernon Roaf was 
completely destroyed by fire, although 
through the prompt cliorts of ncigh- 
I hours arid’ members of the Kelowna 
,Firc Brigade olmost its entire contents 
were saved. Mr., and Mrs. Taylor and 
their daughter were away from home 
at the timo and the fire was first no­
ticed by Major J. Gi MacDonald as he 
was dnvirtg houtc' from Rutland ,at, a- 
bout 3.15 p.im.' ,Hq at once drove to 
the house and phoned for the KcloWria 
Fire Brigade, a number of the mem­
bers of which rarrived On the spot with­
in fifteen minutes, although the; house 
was four milesVaWay , from the ■ city; 
Other motorists and matty neighbours 
also soon reached the' scene of, the con- 
,ilagratiori, but all that could be done, 
las no water was available, was to save 
' the furniture and other contents of the 
house, and this work' was willingly un­
dertaken by the Firc iBrigade members 
and all who ,'held''come to help. Only 
some garments and bedding in one bed­
room and the Jurniturc'in the sleeping 
porch were not salvaged, the work be­
ing fcrirried out in a very orderly way.
The fire started in. the peak of the 
roof', over the' bedroom'*'adjw.w _______________ J oining the
sleeping porcH and is isnpposcd .to have 
originated from a defective chimney 
id to
GAMEIWICS 
DISCUSSED BY 
SPORTW
Many Subjecta ’Treated At Meeting O f 
Kelowna Fish & Ganae Protoctlvo 
Asaociattoh
A  well-attended meeting of the Kel­
owna Fish and Game Protective Assoc­
iation was held last Thursday evening, 
in sthc .'Board ot'TriAdo'Hall, at which 
soriic important resolutions were ad­
opted and considcrabte busiricss waa 
transacted. Mr. Wynne Price, Prcaid- 
ont of the AsaoCiatirim occupied' the 
chair and: Mr. A. IC. 'Stuart acted as 
secretary. , . .. ■ i ,
After the minuses of the last anm^l
general meeting had been adopted, the 
ccrctary, by. request, quoted from a 
precis he had , made of corrcaijoudcn" 
ce carried on rince the association had 
been formed, which showed that no jess 
than 104 different sets of Jotters, had 
been writteh on matters taken up at 
general and executive meetings arid 
also that the .following objectives had 
been accomplished' after long  ̂efforts, 
while certain other objectives had not 
yet been reached. ;
Stm Bonnet Babies— Charlotte Hon­
or, Marie; Hannahi Evelyn Swanson, 
(Dlara Smith, Nellie Ashworth, Peggy 
Pharey, Georgia Harvey, Betty Patter­
son.
morning and the occasion was celebra­
ted in the.upal maimer. ft̂ ^̂
speech bv’'Principal C .- . t 
the handing out to successful pupils of 
the Entrance certificates they had gain­
ed, Mrs. Moncrieff, Mawer, who was 
accompanied by'Mrs. W . Lloyd-Joncs
and Mrs; J: H. Trcnwith, on behalf^f .................... _
the Jack iMcMillan Chapter • of Jhe upon tests made for butter-fat of sarti- 
I.O.D.E., presented the prizes  ̂which pies of milk taken from four local dai-. 
that organization gives annually' to, T:.. . j *i.„ npri-pfit-
the leamng Entrance students, those 
receiving them this year being, -in û ’der
of merit: Greta Sanders, Norma Hood, 
Arthur Weeks and Andrew Stirling., 
The following programme was then 
given, Miss M. Mills acting as; accom­
panist; Carol, ‘^Harkl The Herald An­
gels Sing,” Divs. 1, 2 and 3; recitation, 
“The Broken Dolly,” France^ Ennis; 
chorus, “New Years Eve,” Miss B. T. 
Ball’s class; trio, “Holy Night,” Flor­
ence McCarthy, Frances Robinson and 
Edna Dunn; pianoforte solo, “ Dream 
Reverie,” Wilda Trench; recitatiori. 
Myrtle Barber; chorus, “Lady Moon,' 
Miss K. Fullerton’s class; carol,“ While
Shepherds Watched' Their Flocks,’ . 
Divs. 1, 2 and 3; pianoforte solo, MiW- 
red Lloyd-Jones; trio and chorus, Missi 
M. F. Williams’ class; solo, “ Cradle 
Song,” Doris Day; duet,“ The Mins­
trel Boy,” Jean Harvey and Florence 
Roberts; chorus. Miss P. Teague’s 
class; recitation, Doris Ablett; caroL 
“O Come, All Ye Faithful,” Divs. 1, 2 
and 3.  ̂ ,
The proceedings were closed tiy the
* * .. ..  ̂ A.I.._  ̂ A MI '  ̂ . ,
ties showed the satisfactory pe cen ­
ages respectively of 4.7, 4.6, 4.3 and 3.p.
The tender of The Kelowna Courier, 
for printing the Municipal Voters 
List Tor 1926, was accepted.,
The Mayor called attention to the
marked improvement brought, about by
removal of the C.P.R. tracks pn Water 
Street. It would now be possible to 
put the street in good shape and to oil 
it. He had made a tentative promise 
to Superintendent Macnabb. of the 
C. P. R., subject, of course, to appro 
val by the aldermen, that the City 
would lease to the Company a location 
for the tracks adjoining Water Street, 
and a letter had been received from 
that gentleman asking that this sug 
gested arrarigement be carried out.
• The Maycir’s; colleagues concurred 
unanimously .as ito the improvement 
effected: by the change in the trackage, 
and a resolutioii „was passed leasing to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
for a term of ten years, at the nominal 
rental of $1.00 per annum, a right of
FUNCTIONS DF 
NEW PRODUCE 
ORGANIZATION
Things AccompUshed
atiij cTiiTve been smouldering for some I A ' permanent PoJ]?c
hours, giving no sign of its presence had been secured; Mission
until it broke out suddenly in the ab- Creek, the West Fork of the Kettle 
sence of Mr. and . Mrs. “raylor, who River and the McCulloch . Lakes naa
went for a drive to Cedar Creek. The been restocked thege times; tlm fish latl-
loss is partly covered by'i*^surauce and de'r at McIntyre dam ,pn the (.iKanagan 
though a severe one is lessened by , the River, .Which formerly hadjiccn placea , 
fact.that practically everything of value' where it'was of.ijo use •whatever, jiad 
;in the house, including family possess- been put where it enabled steelhcatt to 
ions hard to replace, was salvaged. go upstream and on to Okanagan L^ke;
'the organizatioiv had-helped to-found
the'Allied Fish and Gairie Protective 
Association, • which had already  ̂ done , 
good work; the association had helped 
iri every. way posriblc to,. have_ Majof ■ 
Allaiv Broolcs, “  noted naturalist,^ap­
pointed to the Provincial Gatrie CpYH 
seryation Board; the .association had 
also helped the JVllied organization-tO 
. . ■, I secure proper fishing regulations for
V, , ' . shakes and streams in the Okanagatt
Board Of Western. Canada “ Watershed; the creating of game sanct-
Producc Exchange Issues Ex- uaries had been backcd‘ Up in every 
planatory Statement, J way; pheasants had been fed in severe
■ L:.:.— - - weather through the efforts of the as-
A  number of enquiries having been sociation; ^ 
received from packing houses and
dividuals belonging to the Associated an annual evenĵ  in future.
Growers of British Columbia as to the Things Not Yet Accomplished 
functions the Western Canada Fruit . y^t accomplished, though
& Produce Exchange,, which has been secure
formed by shippers other thanjhe As- ® j j g ®  system of game protection ad-
sociated Growers, a .statem̂ ent has knew
issued by the Provisional Board of Dir- and its native animals; permanent 
actors of the Exchange, gaj„g wardens, deprived of .
have been sent to all Locals of the As-Lj^^j^ badges by the Chairman of the
® Game Board, had not been' reinstated;.
to. The Courier, from which'.t^ I the sensible suggestions" as to closed
ing extracts have been made for the  ̂  ̂ gaml in the district had not
„,e Game B.mrd: a 
arrangement for paying bount- 
1 1925, page one,' paragraph four, thej . had not been secured;Aesneiated Growers’ President states: »es m iveiowna naa nofAssociated Growers_ President^stmes: pfopg^ badges for game licencees had 
I Co-operative and independent ship- been issued, though promised; no 
pers should, work together as closely o f  additional Fisheries Over-
Ias possible instead of adopting  ̂uu gggf î ad been appointed; no start had 
jtitude of isolatmn and antagonism to-, made to destroy carp, ling and
the
the __
pendents. It' -YŜ '
(Continued on page 3.)
H Ucc^ fiDerr  ̂ anb“ Bdabt Cbdstinas 
Eo HU ®ut IReabets
(Continued on Page 4)
U b c  IRelovona Courier
s r r n y  modSA
industry IS based, namely the mutual
interest of all concerned. It makes no foregoing
difference between the cUrop^faUve j . Cpcretarv explained that
shipper and the individual shipper, but b'een accomplished
provides each with that unbiased i i i f o r - j , kppn crained bv oe»S'.stcnt cf-
an it had been very Jishcart- which stabihty is impossible. T ^  continually write to
pers can m®®* people who had no knowledge what^er
Exchange and decide the values of com j physical geography of the Ok-
modities by common sense. There is
no question of who controls tonnage J  ̂ Thompson brought up the
who IS able to tnarket, his 8^®”  f}jQ nreservation of the
efficiently; who appeals to certain,m^- Lake flock of trumpeter
keting principles; who commands the th f
the price. The tremendous advantage tawa. « - , iw
offered by the Exchange for the wider ^^m ap done by beaver m^ 
inter-change of commodities among was debated ^^^^"^‘derable len^ 
shippers, and thus, for obtaining the correspondence on *5  ̂.subject bcing^
“It will be quite plain to you that it I having been impossible to get the Game 
is impossible for the industry to work Board to thoroughly understand that 
together unless the common factor on b^^ver should not be protec^d m ^  
which unity is possible is established, highly cultivated orchard and truck- 
If one shipper claims that, because he I gardening district. All present gave it 
controls more tonnage than another as their opinion that these particular 
shipper, he should set the values on the beaver should cither be cxtermma.ted 
I commodity; or if all sales arc made or placed in the hills, as is done in sini- 
through one channel with the idea of dar cases in the State of Washington,
‘ allotting tonnage to individual shippers where there is a Game Commission, 
according to some constantly fluctua-1 and it was decided to postpone further 
ting measure, unity is impossible. Con- discussion on this subject till th c '^ -  
troversics are bound to rise, which lead I rival ̂ of Game, Warden Sulivan at the
to disruption. The industry cannot be meeting, .
controlled by force, but only by com- A  cop^ of tjic proposed amendments 
mon sense based on the common in-Ito the Garne Act, received through the 
jterest. courtesy of Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A.,
“Blit if an exchange is established I having been read put, a discussion fol- 
wliich imparts to all those interested lowed during which the opinion was 
not only the information as to tonnage, generally expressed that great lack 
shipments, values, etc., necessary to of consideration had been shown the 
marketing, but also provides the mach- association by those responsible for the 
inery for arbitration, for examination amendments in not having forwarded 
common problems such as Imperial I copies of them in time to give the mcm- 
Prcfcrence; and which above all is not bers a chance to-study them. The Scc- 
intcrcstcd in any propaganda for the I rctary reported that he had wired Mr. 
support of any particular form of mar- Jones regarding the general trend of 
keting, it is plain that the entire ifidus-1 them, and the President stated that he 
try can unite on such a basis. I had also wired Victoria that the amend-
‘The Exchange docs no trading. It I ments, generally, made no change 
I is not a selling organization and is I whatever and merely transferred auth- 
thcrcforc ffee from the problems natur-1 ority from the Game Beard to the pre- 
al to such an organization when prices I sent Game Inspector, that the associa- 
or markets may not prove satisfactory I tion wanted the police system of handl- 
to the producer. Any members of the I ing game affairs abolished and men 
Exchange can associate themselves feft-1 who knew B.G. appointed in charge of 
the purpose of establishing a market-j proper game districts. He, Mr. Price, 
ing organization and they can • obtain j would be glad to receive the endorsa-
(Continued on page 5) (Continued on Page 7}
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P A O m  T W O
WISHING E V E «y O N E
A  h A p p y
AND
JOYFUL CHRISTMAS
T H B  K B iO W H A  c o m m  IkMD 0 * A »A 0 A 1 I  O R C H A R m B T
eBa(8BW! « «w ^ ^
T v m m m r ,  wmcmmBmm m r t m
BOYSCODT
COLllIN
l8t K«lown« Troop
Troop Firotl h m l
Edited by “Pioneer.'
m V E  M ENTAL AS WELL AS S lIlItT
COMFORT AT CHRISTMAS
BV G E T T IN G  T H E  L A T E S T  D E S IG N  O F  A
2- IN C H  p o s t  b e d  a t ...... .....  $9.00
C O IL  S P R IN G  at ...... $9.00
F E L T  M A T T R E S S  at .....  $9.00
A  D A Y  C O U C H , indviding Felt Mattress io r  .... $13.50 
A  C H E S T E R F IE L D  with Marshall spring g O Q  Q Q
cushion, for ......................... .....................
W e  have a store full of bargains for you!
K E im m A ra iiN in iiiE  c o m p a n y
PE N D O ZI STREET Phono' 33
I  GREETiNGS I
^  T O  T E L E P H O N E  P A T R O N S —  ^
f W e  take this opportunity o f extending greet- |21| ings to one and all.^ W e  like to feel that in a broadjtm sense our patrons are our partners—-^thaf out su cc^s
^  is but a refle&:ion of their success. A n d  so, on the ^
X  eve of a N ew  Year, we extend to you' our H earty  ^
« »  Good W ishes, with the sincere hope that the coming ^
^  year will bring to you greater Prosperity and H app i- ^
^  ness than ever before. ^
I  OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY |
^  M A N A G E M E N T  A N D  S T A F F  ^
^  19-2c ^
C btistm as
(Sreetings
T o  our Friends and C u s ­
tomers w e  extend wishes 
for a M e rry  Christm as 
and a H app y  _ and P ros­
perous
Wm. Haug & Son
TO M  M IX  HAS
A N O V E L  ROLE
Bashing Cowboy Hero Apppears As
Spanish Grandee In “The Lucky’ 
Horseshoe”
In “The Lucky Horseshoe,” which 
will be sltbwn at the Empress Theatre 
on Monday and Tuc^ay. Hcc- 
and 29th, the popular Tom Mix, dash­
ing horseman of the movies, appears 
in a ilovcl role* for him—that of a 
Rrandec of Old Spain. .
The film starts out as a regular west­
ern picture but in a">drcam that comes 
about a third of the w.ay throu^ it 
and lasts for a number of scenes Tom 
becomes Don Juan.  ̂ Spanish c.avalicr 
and lady-killer. All through the dream, 
which .accounts for about half the him. 
Tom, as Don Juan, and J. harrcll Mac­
Donald, as Pancho, his retainer, go 
tlirough heroic feats of arms on be­
half of Billie Dove, who is Lady Isa­
bel. the fairest daughter of Spain.
The Spanish scenes permit Tom and 
his company to appear in gorgeous and 
lavish costumes, while the settings 
form a most surprising, contrast to the 
scenes in the western sequences that 
constitute the first and last parts of the 
picture.
Despite his splendid raiment of velvet 
and brocade, Tom loses none of the 
Mix spirit in his change of character, 
for, after acting as judge of a beauty 
contest, he rides through the following 
scenes and performs dare-devil feats 
in the rescue of the fair Isabel that 
thrill all beholders. It is without 
doubt one of the finest bits of acting 
Tom has done so far in his career and 
a picture that no one will want to miss.
. December 22, 1925.
Orders for week ending December
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
Cougars;.next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies; There will be no rallies ,of 
the Troop during this week, but there 
will probably be a special sc&sion of 
the court df Honoui*,  ̂of which notice 
will be given to each Leader and Sec­
o n d s ■
The 1925 fall tcrin of our Scout Sea: 
son has now come to an end and the 
busy first half of 1926 faces us. W<p 
gay busy because it is, durjng this per- 
fod that we have to hold amongst othr 
cr things both' our atihual entertain 
ment and camp.
There will be,a slight reorganization 
of the Troop before wc resume our rc- 
gul îr weekly rdlHcs on the 11th of Jam 
nary, and ,wc have a few vacancies in 
the Troop for recruits, so, if there arc 
any applicants, they should apply im­
mediately. . . . . .
, I Wc expect to send out written invita­
tions to the - Scouts’ mothers for our 
Christmas banquet this week, but if by 
any chance any of these notices should 
not reach thcii' destination, we trust 
that each mother of a Scout will ac 
cept this notice as a personal invita­
tion to be present with us on that oc­
casion. ■ ■ ' _
To all Scouters, Patrol Leaders, Se 
conds and Scouts o f , our .Troop past 
and present wc extend our: beat wishes 
for* a very happv Ghristmas -this Year 
of Our Lord, 1925,. and -may you . all 
have a right goodly part, in passing on 
that ,same happiness to cithers. At this 
season one’s, .thoughts naturally fall 
back to the Christmases, of ; days gone 
by and the gay .old bunch who once 
maefe up .the Kelowna. 1st., Gone they 
may be but not forgotten and it must 
and should be the cause of much hap­
piness to .them that they have passed 
on. to the Scoutg of today a Troop 
which their work- and record has given 
a certain “esprit de corps” as helpful 
as anything,else in carrying on today.
The first Scout Column was publish­
ed on the 9th, of December, 1915, that 
is ten years ago, since when it has nev­
er missed an .issue. It might be in­
teresting to our readers; for us to now 
and, then quote items, from these old 
Scout Columns for the corresponding 
week ten years ago. The Scout Col­
umn for this week ten years ago gave 
notice that the Troop would be at 
home to their parents and friends at 
the Club Room bn Tuesday, the 28th 
of December, when jhere was to be 
an investiture of recruits as Tenderfoots 
and the badges won since midsummer 
were to be . presented. Recruits were 
expected to make every possible effort 
to pass their Tenderfoot Tests before 
that date.
So we had the same troubles then as 
now! : ■ .
1ST RUTLAND 
■ffiOOP
*Do A  Gdod Turn Daily”
Orders for the week of Dec. 27th to 
Jan. 2nd; The Troop will meet at 
the Community Hall on Tuesday; at 
7.30 p.m. (sharp) for a rehearsal of the 
play and choruses for the annual En­
tertainment.
Duty patrol: Foxes. ■
A  meeting of the Gpfirt of Honour 
was' held at the home of the! S.M, _on 
Wednesday evening last, the’ following 
members being present'; A.S.M. ,R. A. 
Wedge, Rover Mate E. Stafford, P.Ls., 
H. Stafford, J. Campbell and F. Blen- 
karn7 and Seconds G. Sexsmith, R. 
"White and S. Howes. j x
Various matters connected. with the 
Troop’s activities were discussed arid a- 
mongst other items it'was decided that 
the Troop’s special Christmas effort 
would take the form of ,a subscription 
from the members to the “Province” 
Santa Claus fund.
Promotions and appointments made 
during the past month were confirmed.
The main subject of the evening’s de­
liberations was the. form that the an­
nual Entertainment would take. It was 
decided that the programme should be 
two-fold. The first part to consist of a 
Scout play and various Scout work dis­
plays and individual items, and the 
second part to take the form of a "nig­
ger minstrel” show with plantation 
melodies and darkey humour. The 
Troop intend this coming, concert 
(which will be the fourth event of its 
kind in the five years of the Troop’s ex­
istence) to. be a record-breaker and 
hope that the public will support-it as 
fully as possible. The exact dgte has 
not been settled but it will be some 
time in February.
« «  B
The regular meeting, held in the 
Community Hall on Friday last, was 
fairly well attended. All P.Ls. were 
present and their Seconds also. Four 
Scouts were absent (one on the sick 
list). The Foxes still maintain their 
lead in the Patrol Compbtition. The 
evening’s programme consisted of the 
following: Rehearsal of choruses for
the concert, roll call and inspection, 
corners, test work and boxing (under 
the supervision of Mr. E. S. Bush). The 
following tests were passed during the 
evening:—  Kim’s Game: 2nd G. Sex- 
smith and Scouts G. Hiarri'son, K. 
Bond and J. Claxton. A.S.M. Wedge 
and Rover Mate E. Stafford also took 
a number of Scouts in their Scout’s 
toace test. Only one, however, (G. 
Harrison, Foxes) was successful. 2nd 
G. Scxsmitb also passed his second 
clasis signalling test.
• • •
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Fox .................................. -  736
Kangaroo ......... ...................  695
Seal ----------------------------- -----  469
DR. O. D. SK ELTO N
Under iSceretary o( State' for External 
Affairs,' who told the - University W o­
men's Club of Ottawa that Canada 
spends more on cps^nctics i and hockey 
games than on books.
. Promotions: To be Patrol Leader of 
the Seals,. Second-F. Blenkarn. To be 
Second of the Seals, Scout S. Howes. 
A. W. GRAY, :
'• Scoutmaster.
R U T U P
A  capacity audience assembled in the 
pommunify Hall on Thursday evening, 
when'tric pupils of the Superior Schobl 
staged the concert for which,they had 
been preparingf for some  ̂weeks. The 
platform was decorated in accordance 
with the Christmas: season, and those
f'trescnt -listened to. a programriie carer ully; arrang;cd by the Principal, Miss 
Marie Chapin, and her staff, to whbse 
careful .training the success of the even­
ing is largely due. There were twenty- 
two numo.ers in all', and from the oldest 
scholar to the youngest all did their 
bit in a manner which left nothing to 
be desired. '
 ̂ In a programme in which all did well, 
it is somewhat difficult to discriminate, 
although there were, of course, items 
which . touched the • high spots' more 
than cithers.. Ruth McClure's' rend'er- 
ing of Pauline Johnson’s; poerii “Can­
adian: Born” was one of them, her ef­
forts receiving well merited- applause. 
The gymnastic display by Miss Chapin
through without a hitch, the somewhat 
difficult movements eliciting much 
commendation.. Peggy Price, attired as 
a sailor, gave a good rendering of the 
Sailor’s Hornpipe, while; the Russian 
Dance, Jjy Josephine ' Armstrong ' and 
Miss E. Wilson, and Scarf Dance, by 
Jessie Campbell, showed real ability in 
the dancing- line. An Irish jig by 
Peggy- Mills, Jennie Smith and Ida Mc­
Clure was another good dance item.
The two- biggest hits of ■ the evening, 
however, were the songs of “ The Sail­
ors of the Guard” by nine of the senior 
boys, who, strangely enough, were at­
tired in soldier’s, uniforms, and “I  
Miss My Swiss” by Fred Blenkarn, Joe 
Gaspardone and Herbert Stafford, and 
a play, by, pupils of Miss Dudgeon’s 
room, all of which created, much en­
thusiasm; the songs especially going 
with a swing which brought forth loud 
demands for a repetition.' The star 
part of the play was taken by Peter Ac- 
land, whose depiction of a disgruntled 
pater famiUas who-would have , nothing 
to do with Santa Claus created roars of 
merriment and -was .really well done.. 
The different items on-the. prograrimie 
followed each other in rapid succession 
and the result was a credit to all con 
cerned. The following was the pro­
gramme :-r-. 7. ;
; O Canada. ■
Christinas Carols, Junior Classes.
Recitation, “Canadiari Born” (Paul­
ine Jphrispn), Ruth McClure. 
Gymnastic Display, Senior Girls 
Song, Nutsu- Tamagi, Miyo Tamagi 
and Gheoka Shishidp.: -
Refcitatiori, “Fred’s First . Speech”, 
Jimmie Mugford.
; Sailor’s Hornpipe, Peggy Price.
Song, “Sailors of the Guard”,:Senior 
Boys.
Recitation, Irene Bush.
Piano Solo, Beatrice Eutin.
Russian Dance, Josephine Armstrong 
and Miss Wilsom
Song,'“Ten Little Nigger Boys and 
a Girl”, Junior Boys and Betty Dun 
can.
IN T E R V A L
Play, Miss* Dudgeon’s Class, Peter 
Acland, Joan Russell, K. Bond, Phyllis 
White and Betty McMurray.
Recitation, Pat Fowler.
Irish Jig, Peggy Mills, Jennie Smith 
and Ida McClure.
Song, / ‘T Miss My Swiss”, Fred 
Blenkarn, Joe Gaspardone and Herbert 
Stafford.
mmsm
Recitation, “Wouldn’t You”, Laura 
White.
Piano Solo, Jessie Campbell.- 
Recitation, “You Git .Upl” 
Bteukarn
Cecil
Sriatf Dance, Jcaisiff-Camp^U. 
Christmas Carols, ] Senior' Classes- 
,C?pd, S|vc^tk|:Kii|g.,.
Below is a list of the leaders in the 
different grades at the Christmas ex­
aminations at the School:-—
Division I,— (Miss Chapin)
' GfricTe 81 ■' Eriidsf Mhgford, Joan 
Russell, Frances Blenkarn.
‘ ' Grade-9: Josephine Armstrong, Jes­
sie CampbeU. Dorothy Gale. ^  
Grade 10; Herbert Stafford, Con: 
stance Stafford, Alfred Oaxto r̂i. 7 
Division H.— (Miss 
Grade 5: Betty. McMurray, Rose 
Gaspardone, Doris Schell. '
Grade Gertrude
Davies, Rose- Good.
G;i^do;7:' Kenneth Bond, Eleanor 
Hairrison, Frank'Hawkey.
Division III^C M iss M. Ford) 
Grade 2; Grace Fl^niing, Luc,Ha 
Cross, Roy Biis.h. ■ ,
Grade 3: Alice Blenkarn, Ailie Wal­
lace, Jack'Reid. - > ’
Grade 4;; 'jenriy Smith, James Mug- 
fprd, Lloyd Dayics. . .
iSiWsion IV^—^(Miss E. Wilson) 
(Srad6 i (a ): Chcoka Shiphido. 
Grade 1 (h ) ; Miyo Tama'gi.'
Grade 2 (b ) ; ■ Irene, Burik
Spriic sixty water ugers assembied in 
the tsmall Community Hall, bn Friday 
evening, for the purpose of approving 
or otherwise the action pf the .Water 
Trustees, ,in . applying : for a  ̂morator- 
;iiim>’ as iproniised by; the: Minister of 
.Lands, and to hear a report from. Cap: 
tain * C. R. Bull', who was ône of the 
delegation from ;the committee of the 
Assp.ciatipn of B.:C. Irrigation District^
Xho. waited bn- the Gipv.erriment and the gricuitufal Committee of the -Proyiri-- 
cial Legisla.turc for the purpose of ob­
taining certain concessions so as tQ re­
lieve the heavy financial strain ©n Jruit 
growers. M^- J- Be^le, ‘ secretary, of
the Black Mountain Irrigation pistrict, 
recorded, ■'th,p‘',minutcs./ ' ’
■ Mri. ,p. M. Carruthers, whb presided, 
explained that the Assaciation .of B.C. 
Irrigation, pistricts, had been wprking 
jfbr 4hp past few years' in one way or 
another to 'get the pepartnierit of 
Lands, to help them out in some fbrm of 
permanent .relief. The .original’ scheme 
was the elimination of .interest, but this 
Was turned db'wri and, they? got a two 
years’, mpratorium in8tea,d, which had 
Just about. ruh,‘but' ripw. They 'were 
then told by the Minister tfiat he w  
considering extending the' iribratprium 
if he thought it desirable.. . They ap-! 
pfoached him lately and erideayoiired 
, . - . to' get him to consent to the Gbvern-
and three ô f the. semo^ girls w ^  gone> j^erit absorbing the delinquent (axes ... .....L _..i _ t..*- ..I L-... j.gjjgYjng danger of
the' rates piling tip and so freezing put 
thpse' who' 'were; endeavouring tb meet 
their obligations. ■ He refused abspl- 
utely/ on the'^grpund that, he 'v̂  not 
sanctibn anything' being ' put on " the 
pro'vinCe. ’ They had borrowed mbriey 
and would have tb repay it. ' The Min­
ister at! length came"̂  to Kelowna and 
met the' cbinmlttee. Their Trustees 
were, also present, as well as sbrnelbusi- 
ness men ahd> bankers, arid- theg went 
thprougbly' into ; the .whole question 
with .him. ’ ’At that time .he was Still 
firm and said the Whole thirig yvpuld 
be- cbnsidcred by the Governnieht,
Mr. Carruthers went bn to tellof the 
visit of the delegation, from the associ-r 
ation to Victoria arid said tbat the suc- 
cessftti result 'Was due 'to the fact, that 
the association had worked in coniunc- 
tipn with all the districts and ?npt 
alone. The amendments 'vyhich were 
being drafted at the time were consid­
ered very'fully by "the delegation and 
the result had been very satisfactory. 
The greatest gain which they had had 
was the: passing of the: .amendments 
■whereby the Government 'ggfeed to 
practically fake care of the delinquent 
taxes.
in the past it had been necessary for 
the Water Trustees, not only of this 
District, but all Districts, in order to 
meet their obligations to take into con­
sideration. the amount of taxes which 
they practically knew they would never 
get, and the result was that there was 
always a margin of safety. The amend­
ment would“ elieve the Trustees of the 
necessity of doing this, because, should 
there be delinquent taxes, the Pistricts 
affected might be required to deed 
land back to the Province and the Pro­
vince would deduct the future charges 
against that land and would also credit 
the Districts with the amount of delin­
quent taxes.
They would notice that in the report 
in The Courier, Mr. Cochrane read to 
the House the 'whole of the brief which 
the association had made and which had 
previously been turned down and bare­
ly considered. It had been quoted by 
practically all the memibers \of the 
House in considering the amendments, 
He thought he could safely say that the 
money they had spent had been well 
spent and had been of infinite value to 
everybody. The moratorium might, be 
considered by some as only postponing 
the evil day, but personally he did not 
think so.
The Water Trustees had talked over 
the question of a moratorium and had 
decided to apply for it. They wanted 
the meeting that night to endorse their 
action. If they did not, they would 
wire to Victoria and withdraw the ap­
plication. They had met the previous 
Tuesday and thought they had.better 
get busy and send in the application 
at once.
Capt. Bull said he had not much to 
add to what Mr. Carruthers had said, as 
he had pretty well covered the whole 
ground. The delegation was sent to 
get a commission appointed to go into 
the whole water question and get a 
moratorium until the commission could 
give a report. The trouble was that the 
Agricultural Committee had reported 
favourably on the commission, but 
when the Government found that out 
they were not pleased at all and the 
report was sent back because the Gov­
ernment was against it.
He noticed that they had $15,000 on 
their books which had never been re­
ceived but they had met their obliga­
tions to the Government. The Govern­
ment amendment which had been 
brought in mc.mt that they would stand 
by the delinquent taxes, which would 
be a great measure of relief. They 
wanted permanent relief, but they got 
what was the next best thing—a morat­
orium— as it meant a low water rate for 
the next two years. -
CANON GEORGE L. STARR
Dean of Ontario and Rector of St. 
George’s Cathedral, Kingston, who died 
recently at a Boston hospital. A  report 
from Boston s.ays that Dean Starr, who 
was long a sufferer from an incurable 
disease, took his own life.
BMebllahed 1817
Summary of
Assets and Liabilities
31et October, 1925
ASSETS
GoM* Dominion Notoo, anil SUvor «oln 9 99,099,409.10 
Dopoolt with Contrnl Gold Roaorvo 17,000,000.00
Dopoalfai mad* with and Balanoaa dna from 
' othar Banka In Canada . . . . . . . .
Balmcak dua hy Banka and Banklna Corroa- 
iliSndanta' alaawhara than In 'Canada. .. . . .
C ^  arid Short loana on Bonda, DabonUiraa 
and Stoaka'. » .  • . » , . , . . . . . .  4-.
Dominion and Provincial Govommant Scicurl*
,’.tick
Railway and other Bonda, Dobanturea and
. Stocka' . a . . .
140^17.09 
17,000,009.19 
134,919,900.90 
00,042,710.9(i 
3,000,010.12
Canadian Municipal Soourltloa n̂ nd Birltiahi 
Foreign and Colonial 'Public Sacuritiea
« • ■ a a •' a a • k a' •« ' aOther than Canadian
Notea and choquea of other Banka .......... . .
, Uniited. States pnd other foreign ciyrrenciea. . 
l^ana and DIacounta and other Acaata . ' . . .  
Bank Promisoa . . . .  4 . . . . . . .  1 . . . .  . . . . . . .
Llabilitloa to customera under, letters 
credit (as pkr contri^) . . . . . .
39,037,001.72
93,020,236.00
000,070^17
278,040,860.00
12,180,000.00
13,807,042.40
$700,147,876.00
L IA B IL IT IE S  T O  P U B L IC
Notes in circulation a. a • • • • 9 40,761,184.00
Dopoaita . .... * • dc*i* • *031,404,428.77
Letters of credit omtatandin$ « •  13,607,042.46
Other liabUItiea  ...........  1,090,760.80
$603,200,320.62
Excess of Assets over liabilides to
P u b lic .......................... ..................$01,938,580.3$
bbU
W e  t a k e  t h i s  o p p o r t u n i t y  
o f  w i s h i n g  y o u  
o n e  a n d  a l l
A  V e r y  M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s
KOOW NA eiOW ERS’ EXCHANGE
f e :e:d  d e p a r t m e n t
F E R N IE N E W C A S T L E
CAMPBELL COAL &  CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W . Wilkinson & Co. ■
Y bu r H A U L I N G  requirements w ill be promptly executed.
P H O N E  SbO
Night Phones: J. W . Murray, 501; C. E. Campbell, 102
B E T T E R  C O A L  F O R  L E S S  M O N E Y
COLONEL A. E. GOODERHAM Chairman Board o* Goremorj 
A.8.VOGT,MUS.DOC.vHEALEY WILLAN, MUfi. DOC., P.B.C.0. Vlce-PrlncIpal
A  NATIONAL INSTITUTION
The moat, comprehensively appointed School o f Music In the Dominion. 
Faculty oif outstnndinrr strensth, includins artist teachers o f Interna* 
tional repute. Well-equipped Kesidenco for Young Women Students.
MIDSUMMER LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 1926
Will be held throushout the Dominion, accordine i o  locality. In May. June and 
July next. Applications for these examinations must reach the Resistrar not 
later than May 1st. Blank forms supplied on request.
SCHOLARSHIPiS—The Conservatory announces that two Full and two Partial 
Scholarships enUtllmr holders to free instruction during the M^em ie 
beginning September 1st, 1926, under leading masters of the Institution, will bo 
open to competition. Awards will be made to candidates of outstanding talent, 
and In exceptional cases such Scholarships will bo extended to two years.
Year Book, Syllabus and Women’s Residence Calendar sent to any address on 
request.
ikddraw: Registrar, Toronto Conaervatory o f Uoale, CoUeg* St. A  Dnivmalty Avfc,
Toronto, Z.--
Capt. Bull reported that the dele­
gation had been treated very nicelv. 
Tile Minister of Lands had been ■very 
courteous and had gone intp the whole 
question in a business-like manner, 
calling in the officials of his department 
to the interview for information. Mr. 
Pattullo, in fact, was very much nicer 
than he thought he would be.
In answer to questions, the cliair- 
man said that the Trustees, after thor­
ough discussion, were unanimous in ac­
cepting the moratorium, which would 
include borrowings on 30 years struc­
tures. He did not think the Trustees 
would be officially notified of the mor­
atorium, as the delegates were told to 
go back and tell their Districts they 
could have it if they wanted it.
The action of the Trustees in apply­
ing for a full moratorium for two years 
was endorsed by unanimous resolution, 
and a vote of thanks was accorded to 
Capt. Bull, Mr. Carruthers and those 
responsible for the relief granted by
the Government.* • •
Mr. J. F, Guest is spending the 
Christmas holidays at his home in Rut­
land: . • • •
The children of the United Church 
Sunday School had a Christmas enter­
tainment on Monday afternoon, in the 
Community Hall, and under the guid­
ance of their Superintendent, Mr. E. 
Mugford, and teachers, spent a happy 
lime. Games were first indulged in, 
after which a concert was given by thc 
pupils, the items consisting of piano 
solos, songs and recitations. After this 
Santa Claus, or rather his son, because 
the old man had met with an accident 
on the way, made his appearance, to 
the delight of the children, who were 
handed out Christmas stockings.
More than $2,500,000 has been paid 
it in dividends by mines in this prov- 
ICC during this year.
,<.ft ?■ )f i 'l - i  >wi‘ >*i! ' ^i ,4 )«  (4 ^
M, %m T H ®  KKt^OWMA COWJWER A N D  P K A N A O A N  Q RCH ARm ST
PAO® THRE®
suaisf
IS YOURS
v^Hen y® ** **®®
V I A G I C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
Q u a l i t y ,  
Jt(pdemfe Price,
MADE tN CANADA v NO ALUM
e .w .G ii .L e T T  co : l t d .
A MERRIE 
CHRISTMAS
A N D  A
PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
TO  A L L  O UR  
FR IE N D S
C IT Y  PO LICE  REPORT FOR
M O NTH  OF NO VEM BER
Thefts of Plx)perty 
Total value of property report-,
ed stolen during November $ oU.OU 
Total value of property report- _  
ed stolen and recovered..™.— Nil.
Cases In City PoUcc Court
VVbduction' .i........™.— ....
Breach of Government Liquor Act 
Breach of Motor Vehicle A c t ......
10
Fines
Amount of fines and costs i m - . : _ .
posed ...... ........ ......... ..........$140.00
Collections
Fines collected and paid to the _
City Clerk ........ . . $37.M
Trade Licence money collected lU.W
r e l i e f  f r o m  t a x a t i o n  
”  f o r  w a t e r  u s e r s  I
(Continued from Page D'____
mi
perous settlers. , , t --------------- --------
On Page 27 I find "The Cost of Mak-1 ,jot greatly perturbed.
proving this property,for the future 
benefit of my children. The higli waf;- 
cr tax I rcgardcQ as a serious, but not 
insuperable handicap, but being under 
the impression tiiat it was due to the 
moratorium and would not recur, I was
On becoming
as
to the future.
"Had I been aware pf tlic true state 
of affairs, I should never have dreamt 
of coming here. I regard the situation 
moat gravely and am cutting down all 
expenditure on improvements. ‘ ^
Should no relief be obtained, and
$47.50
CHURCH NO TICES
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  AN<3ELS. 
Christmas Eve. 11.30 p.m., Christmas 
Carols, followed by Celebration of the 
Holy Communion at midnight. _
CHRISTMAS D AY : 7 a.m., Holy 
Communion; 8 a.m., Holy Communion; 
10, Matins and address to children; 
11 a.m., Choral Eucharist and sermon.
Dec. 27th, Sunday after Christmas. 
8 a.m., Holy Communion; 11, Matins 
and sermon; 11.45 a.m., H^oly Com­
munion; 2.30 p.m., Sunday School and 
Kindergarten; 7.30 p.m., Evensong and 
sermon. Christmas Carols will be sung 
at Evensong. , ^  „
Dec. 28th, Holy, innbeents Day. Ho­
ly Communion at 10 a.m.
Dec. 31st, New Year’s Eye. Watch 
Night Service and Holy Communion, 
11.30 p.m. ♦ * •
ST. A N D R E W ’S, OK ANAGAN  
M ISSION. Dec. 27th, Holy Commun­
ion at 8; Matins and Holy Communion 
ut 11. , ' . .
Service with address to the children 
at 3.
Christmas Carols will be sung by 
some of the members of the Parish 
Church Choir. * • «
EAST K E LO W N A  (Anglican).—  
Dec. 26th (St. Stephen’s Day). Matins 
Holy Communion and sermon at 10.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. 11 a.m.,
Morning Service; subject, "The Last 
Days.”
2.30 p.m., Special Christmas Exer­
cises at Sunday School. Special music 
by Senior Choir. Evc^body invited.
Evening Service at /.30. Organ Pr 
lude at 7.15. This service will be large­
ly musical. Tlic Choir will render 
scries of Christmas anthems, carols 
etc. Soloists: Mc; dames Trenwith
Thompson and Ritchie, Miss V. Tu . 
Elsie MacDonald, Messrs. J. Hall, Tuti: 
and Macfarlanc.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sundav, De­
cember 27th. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m 
Evening Service at 7.30. Preacher, Mr. 
Gilbert Thornber. Christmas Music.
Wednesday, 8 pjn.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
ing an Orchard” and wish to point out aware of the real situation, however, 
this statement: "Average cost of irri-h,m,e ,„oat grave and Bcrioiis doubts 
.itioii, $3.50 per acre". Listen to these - -
lowcry extracts from Pages 2V and 
31:
"In considering the foregoing fig­
ures, it should be borne in 
mind that, whilst th-j fig­
ures quoted arc taken from reliable ________________
sources, and that these returns have Uiiovild there be no security in the tut 
been actually secured, still they do not yre, I am prepared to sacrifice my in 
represent the actual average results. As vestment here , aud find sonic, other 
a conservative estimate, it may be pjacc which îf îrB some 
stated that the orchardist inay cofi. fm-niing successfiiliy. I think that the 
fidently expect, when his orchard I ^vholc , matter shbbld be taken tip'at 
conics into bearing,-to average from (mblicly. I sec that Vernon is,
$100.00 to $150.00 an acre, net profit, cppai^crhlg advertising the advantages 
provided his orchard has bcch planted the VaUcy. I triist the disadvantages 
with good Commercial varieties, ilditcd will hoi be lo^t‘sight of, and the true 
to his particular district, and,that he factg pybijshed; I ahall certainly ad- 
haa from the beginning conducted vise my friends  ̂ should they contem- 
thcrcon cultural operations as adopted coming here.
by successful Western American fruit- " l  am,
growers.” . 1  Yours faithfully,
^ "The fear of over-production and a "W ILF R E D  JACKSON ;
consequent falling off in prices should Let me revert just a moment to an 
not deter anyone from embarking in explanation of what we ref erred, to as 
fruit-growing, for the homo market ,tlic pyramiding pf taxes. . . 
and that of the Prairie Provinccs--Al- Under the act there W provisibn fPr 
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba— Ui,e holding of Tax Sales. Lands sit- 
whero population is increasing at an {,, unorganized territory revert
enormous rate, will take more fru)t the Crown and lands situate Within 
than British Columbia can produce tor L, Municipality revert to the Municipal- 
lany years to come.” . , | ity. As you know, the Crown pays no
Another argument advanced by the and, under the Municipal Act,
same speaker was that there should be j^nda situate within a Municipality are 
credited against the amount advanced exempt from taxation. The result 
on that pi'ojcct the amount,of infifeas- v/orks out as follbws: If at the present 
ed takes collected by the'Government, h-jhie 5,(X)0 acres arc within a Water 
Is this argument not'.sound with refer- Municipality and 1,000 acres reverts to 
cnee to the water users? . thd CroWri or Municipality, you will
' I have as carefully as possible estim-1 gee that 20 per cent additional taxes are 
ated what that amount wPuld be andL-hargcable against the other 4,000
think $250,000 a conservative estimate, acres. t .1
A large area is situate within munici- Hon. Mr. Pattullo.—I am correcting
palitics or the sum would be at least that. \
treble this. The Government gets a Mr. Cochrane.— Since I comnienced 
certain benefit even here by way of speaking, a copy of the proposed water 
income and personal' property tax. A  legislation has been laid on my tablp. 
credit of this sum'would go a long way I regret this had not been bfotigrt 
to alleviate the situation but the irony j down earlier. ,
of this situation is this, that that in-[ The situafion is serious, as utidoubt 
creased taxation arises from the fact gdly a considerable acreage is gbing Jo 
that the growers have spent their own I revert at the first Tax Sale, and, Jo use. 
moneys in improvements, whereas, m expression, the Water users are 
the instance cited, by my friend, the »n- geared stiff atHhe thought of hawng to 
creased valuation is from the expend- pay these additional taxes. To be 
itufe of public moneys; : frank,’ you tare simply taking, their
I am broad-minded enough to believe I lands from them. J,
that what is good for one portion of The Honourable Member for Cjrestpn 
the Province is good for the Province showed cleariy that a large reduction 
as a whole. > The Hon. Member forjmust be made in monies invested in 
Alberni made the statement the other Soldier Settlement schemes—that is, 
day that 90 per cent of the benefit of the Province at large must share in the 
the University redounded to Vancouv-j ]Qgg_ j- am one of the last in the: world 
er, but the'great cost was borne by the Lo object to this course being followed, 
taxpayers pf the Province at large. The h^t I ask—what is the difference- m 
same .applies to a great many . other I pj.jnciple?
public works, Vancouver also benefits What is the American situatibiir .
very, largely from^the fruit growing Premier Oliver.—They are in as big
industry. The millions of feet of lum-j 3 ihess as we are. ' 
her used for boxes is manufactured! , Mri Cochrane.-rrl vHll not admit that 
there (and might I add that the Gov- j butT ani pleased to have the admission 
ernment also collects no small amount j that we are in a mess.  ̂ • , j
of royalty on this timber). Then there! The Americans, it is admitted, ;are 
are the nails us_ed in the manufacture I farther advanced in the arts pf irriga-. 
of these boxes: the paper used in pack-j tion than we are ,^e f they haye_.made 
ing as well as the thousands .of ̂ sacks J (;ogJly: mistakes;;^̂ -l^̂  is that
used for vegetables'—all manufactured J they are attbmpt̂ ^̂  to rerileidy these, 
in Vancouver. Should thpse,tax payers [ while We are- drifting. In Aprir priast 
object to a reasonable contribution to j year,, the President, of tlie United Stat- 
assist the water user? ' - j es sent a message to Congress in which,
I -Cannot help believe but what the he - said that "many occupants of our 
Chinese have unwittingly been of con- .reclamation projectSiin the West are in 
siderablc: value in the Iiiterior, in this' financial distress. They are unable to 
way; He has for some years past leas- pay the cliarges assessed against Them, 
ed a considerable acreage for vegetable I fn some instances settlers are living on 
growing—a 1 term of lease invariably irrigated lands that will, not return,a 
being the payment by him of water iiyeiihô dd for their Jamilres arid at the 
rates. In this way owners have had ganie time pay the moriey due the Gov- 
taxeS paid on lands that, otherwise I grnment Jis it, falls due, Temporary ex- 
would not have been met, and it hasj terisions .of tiriie’and suspension of these 
prevented these lands being sold for charges serye only to, increase their 
taxes with the pyramiding, of rates on jdeVts and add to their hardships. A  
other lands. I need not tell the mem-j definite policy is imperative and per- 
bers of this House that in vegetable j manent relief should,Ije applied where 
growing a Chinaman is in a class by j indicated. The heretofore; adopted rc- 
limself and a white farmer cannot payment plan is errorieous in principle 
compete with him.,. Owing to the faetjand in many cases impossible of ac- 
that they have made no moriey the past complishment. It fixes an. annual arb- 
ew seasons, this acreage will soon be itrairy amount that the farmers must 
unproductive and non-revenue produc- pay on the construction costs of pro- 
ing. Meets regardless of their production.
What other dangers .are we  ̂ap- "In its place should be. substituted a 
preaching? I have said that a consider-1 new policy providing that piayments 
able acreage is reverting to the Crown j shall be assessed by the Government 
or Municipalities. That riieans they are jn accordance with the crop-producing 
to all intents and purposes abandoned, j quality of the soil.
The Agricultural Department is spend-! “The probable loss and the tempor- 
ing a great deal of money in the pro-j ary difficulties of some of the settlers 
tection of orchards-^nd here may I on projects does not mean that reclam- 
congratulate the Minister of Agricul-|ation is a failure. The sum total of 
ture On the corps of horticulturists he beneficial results has been large in the 
has gathered together, perhaps the I building up. of towns and agricultural 
most able of any branch of the public communities and in adding tremend- 
servicc. This acreage will be a pest ously to the agricultural production and 
menace and will cost thousands of wealth of the country. Whatever legis- 
dollars to control and which sum might nation is necessary to the advancement 
better be employed in assistance now. I of reclamation should be enacted with- 
The land owner is faced with this!out delay.” 
alarming situation that he can neither Pursuant to that message, a Com 
borrow money on the security of his j mission was appointed which, went ex- 
land nor sell it. The land is mortgaged haustively into the reclamation projects 
to the Government under a blanket I and made its report. That report I 
charge and no one is going to loan on j commend tb members of this House 
a second mortgage with such a tremcn- who are really interested in this great 
dous first charge. If present experien- problem. If time permitted, I woulc 
ced owners cannot make a success, j read many excerpts from the report but 
what chance would other purchasers I must content myself with two or three, 
have? So a sale is out of the qucstion.jon Page X V  I find the following: 
Honourable Members might be inter-j “There is no feeling on the promts 
ested in the policy of the Soldier Set-1 for repudiation of the debt to the Gov- 
tlcment Board ip this regard. At the!ernment. “The Fc^ral water users aie 
Vernon meeting with the Minister, the I true Americans. They ^cognize that 
Board’s Superintendent made the state- the sum invested in the. Federal irriga- 
incnt that the Board would not put any tion enterprise is not large as congres- 
families on any land under the Vernon I sional appropriations go, but, they ask 
Irrigation District or in any other Ir- not alms, but that the requirements 
rigation District while the situation re-j made of them be proportioned to their 
garding taxation was in such an un-1 power to win means from tlip soil, 
settled condition. He stated that the! “The iiiVestment of the United Stat 
land was all right but that the water cs in irrigation projects will not be 
charges were impossible and that the I wholly recovered. losses run
Board was not going to risk any more I ning into millions of dollars will nave 
failures. The following letter from a to be assumed by the reclamation fund 
new settler will also prove of interest. A part of the mvcstnî cnt will be repaid 
The writer is a retired English surgeon. Another part, after being heW m .sus 
who. having heard of the wonders of pense for some years, may be repaid 
the great Okanagan Valley, came with This result comes fronv the location of 
his family to settle therein. His exper- projects without recognizing the liini.- 
icncc apparently will be a bitter one j ations of ̂ soil and climate and available 
and'how we can look for men of this J markets.
calibre, which is what British Columbia! And later on this wise counsel: 
necd,s, to come and live arriongst us, is event the area of the lands for
beyond me. I which storage or diversion works 01
Lavington, Aug. 29, 19251 main canals have been constructed slial 
“Dear Sir, jbe decreased by excluded lands fount
Having only recently come out from I not suitable for irrigation, then the 
England, I  hesitate to write to you construction charges imposed upon 
.about the irrigation taxes. such excluded lands should not be char-
"t feel, however, that the subject is ged agnmst the remaining lands but 
of such vital importance not only to I should  ̂be held in suspense and sbal 
users but to the whole community that j be ultimately charged off, un css by 
I plead this as sufficient excuse. I subsequent agreement all or .some por: 
'•amc out with my family, fully intend- tion of such suspended charges may be 
Ing to expend a considerable sum in I imposed upon lands restored to irnga
’Takin® PoUttea Out O f Ri^laraaBo^" 
"Fori the first time eiricc the bcdcral 
, Reclamation Act was pa»8<?d twenty- 
three years ago, a determined effort is 
I now being made to put the reclamation 
service upon a sound basis of business, 
[efficiency arid bcrnianciit economic risc- 
fulncBs. ' , ,
“Tliat such a .change in policy ia vit­
ally ncciicd, anyone who has heard or 
[read the most casual report from the, 
Wc.sterri fcclamatioh distrietp must be 
I painfully aware. .
"That the change is actually taking 
place riiust bring a feeling of relief to 
the whole nrition, and It jshould add 
nothing but hope and confidence to the, 
sentiment of the people of, the West to 
I whom soiirtd agricultural ■ rcclaniiatioiv 
means JFic permanent stability i of all 
! their institutions. , , V . ,
“For a score of years the mnhons of 
1 dollars of the reclamation fund, amass­
ed by the returns from public lauds m 
the West, have been poured back into 
the arid sectibns to make irrigated 
farms, with scarcely a thought as to the 
character of those farnis, the 'hopes | 
and aspirations of the people  ̂ who J 
might settle them, or the possibility of 
making them pay a profit on their op-1
MR. G. H. ROSS , I cratio" I
Who is treasurer of the committee mthcr than
which is in charge of the carnpaign to . these
collect half a milled dollara for the “J ? "
as - .projects have reriUzed every airy pro- j miSe which their thoughtless prqipotcrsOuecn,. Alexandra . Sanitorium memorial to Sir-Adam Beck* . , _  ,------------  — ^ -----------^ ^ ---------- i—  dreamed. > .  ̂ t\
for which it is I “Mdriy others, if hot, a majorhy ̂ of 1 
em. have from the start faced Sricn |
hcartr 
/con-.[
by a competent} tribrited little.or ijotmng to tne agri 
innci ' 4.I1A I fitrni orlvanr.onicint of the districts
and hayc/l
tion, or other .lands 
found suitable to. supply .water.
"if, after a proper survey .of cbn-Thbpelbss cbnditibns and^ such he 
struction costs: arid classification of j breaking difficulties that fbey have ( 
soils have been maijc   t t } tri ut  littl  r 
cotririiission, it be ascertai ed that the} tufal adva ceme t of t e districts tncy l 
present construction ebsts ber acre arc} were supposed to . serve, ana , nayej
riibre tliari soriie or ;ali of the classes of j brbugh( the Reclamation seryice_itsel I
land >vUhjri the project can bear, a. fair almost to reptidiatioa and
and equitable adjustirierit 'should be . ,"But today th  ̂ hre fiew a J
niade which will fix the charge per the .helm .px ‘ the . rccl^iation
aerie suin' the laiid can reasonably more experiencea and 9hrcmj}
bear: j hands than have ever been there beri
"Wheri. it shall be definitely deter- fpir^' - ; , ; . : ■ \  i
riiiried thaj aiiy landriwithin any project I .:VThey ,are trying 
are urisuitable for. cultiyatibri by irriga-j qrit qf/the field of pbhtieal mvori^ 
tibii;,. and can not by cultivation pay j sayi: it ,by the graCe bf com^ii: hoqesty 
piroject costs, the amount of the project and busiriess, pfficieiicy. , 1 qev j
costs . held, in sus'perisibn against such jiribra cbricerned ŷ ith fi?oi
land’should be definiJcIy charged off as settlers uPP.'Jl*!® ■-Jr iilA
a Joss to the reclariiatiqri fund.” sat‘s/actiqn of selfish , den̂  for the |
Since taking any liye interest in ,irri- j,expen^diture of funds. _ ■
gatibn riiatters. Vhich was soirie twenty / , The .
years ago, I have advocated to the best j wpuld be as nothing^to ■yvhat ,it 
of my ability government ownership of | accomplish, I wpuld suggest a oup- 
main canals and reservoirs. Up until jreme Court Judge, ‘P I
ive. years 'ago my views were termed}ing and segregatmgpyidencevas c m 
radical, but I am pleased to say today man. *1 am sure thprP YfV* J)e. no -
that l;have many adherents to the pol- jection toi the Comptroller or Watq 
icy I have advocated. It is nothing more [.Rights, whose integrity and 
nor less than the American plan where [ i;ecognized Jhrpugpout. the. Ftoy , 
title 'to the major projects, such as being a second, member .and a .JJ. , 
storage where diversion, demands, or member, should be a P*^ominent-e p ? 
main carials that deliver Water to the} ienced wafer user. - i-. Li :
project,distribution system, are retain-] ,Mr, Speaker, I a H
ed by the States: but all benefits and though I  riaye been discussing r 8 “
profits that may be derived from the] tion, it has been rather . . Je
sale, rental or use of water so stored or [ excuse fory taking up so
diverted are credited to the' project or the House, pf r̂i, 9*99^? .
that part of a project to which, the that in my humble opinion subject
construction cost has been charged, is one oL the largest before^th§^p
While not-changing' my views, I admit of the .Froviace today a.nd û  ̂ ̂ :
with reluctance that this Government, faced and settled*
or its responsible Minister, is too riar- j without hesitancy, .that. the c *'■ . t 
row minded to see our plight and must.] expressed; in the memorials, I npv 
content myself with dropping this plan] are a true state of affairs and will ieaa ] 
and-accepting the findings of a Com:],we know not where, 
missioiv'such as we are asking. My 
riiend from South Okanagan and my­
self can hardly be called agitators in. 
asking this. I  don’t like that word,
Mr, Speaker. An agfitator in my under­
standing of the'word is one with an 
ulterior motive in view. I defy any­
one to say this of us. It has been sug­
gested that those interested, are dishon­
est. My answer to that is that dishon
G .W .V .A .
The Secretary begs to‘ acknowledge 
receipt of .the - following dpnations tp 
the Christmas Hamper F,und:-r;A.^.
P., $1; G. F. B’-> $1* T* ^ ’’1
$1; s! K., $1; H. S. A., $2;.O.^L.^J.,[
est men never seek to have their case } $2; W , .Pm Quarter of beef; L. L  $1, 
presented to the public;, they rather* try G. 'C. R., $5; G-P^m $1; _ .b., 
to hide their dishonesty: , R. H., 2 hens; W . M., $5; C. R. GmJ L ,
"I am not going at this stage to ar- L., $1; G. S., $5 5. 
gue another feasorii why relief should Batt., per E. W . W m $•>; « •  J- 
je Ranted these ;users of water, but I $5; K  W . B., $1. . . '
merely make the statement that these}-  Members are reminded that on 
men, on government representations, si- j Yearls Day. the .,Ulub.. will be 
jrogated their former .water agree- Hbme” to all: memberSj when the com-
ments, some of vvhich provided water ing of the New Year^will be suitably
as cheaply as 30c per acre, while the j welcomed betwqeri the hours 01 1 11 
maxiimtirn was $4.00 per acre. These a.m. and 1.00 p.m. . r-u • * 1
agreemerits, I charge, were , given up The last Smoker for the Chrismas 
under representations made bx-Govern-[Hamper Fund will be held at the utuq 
irieiit officials that the new rates would Rooms on Thursday evening, 
not exceed those, I Irave formerly men- mas Eve, when turkeys and geese wiiij 
tioried. _ . [ be distributed.
Let us, Mr. Speaker, take this im- — __ _A  CHRISTM AS P ICTUR E
FOR T H E  W H O L E  F A M ILYportant matter out of politics. In this, connection may I relate a few para­
graphs clipped from last month’s issue 
of the “Country Gentleman”? It is 
headed in exceedingly bold type:
"The Goose Hangs High” 
Human F ilm -
la. Richly]
FASH ION  FANCIES
ĵ GBOti ̂  Ei0rl| fliimitpib 
|f o r  C h ristm as
T h e  H e n ry  H erbert  
P L A Y E R - P I A N O
$750 ,
No instrument of this quality has cvm before be^  
offered at so low a price. ,lt is a MASON «  K lbC n  
productf—fully, guaranteed and measures up to tlic 
Mason & Jftisch standard of perfection id every detail. 
It's 'ivondcrful transposing device—its rich, tone and 
beauty of design will appeal instantly to your better 
. * . judgment and artistic mtfsical sense.
S P E C IA L  EASllr TERMS
for Christmas place it, within tlic' very* easy reach
■ of .all. ' ■ ' ' ;■■ ■
ORDER EARLY
M A S O N  &  R IS G H  
K Lim ited
[■4 (Factory Branch)V,
VBttmaird Avenue, Opposite Post Office,'KELOWNA*
i e a « ;
PROSPECTS for permanent peace in  Euroi>o and throughout the "world are brighter 'this Christmas than at any time since the year 1913^  
the year before the war.
The' signing of the Locarno Treaties marked 
the dawn of a new  day, so that year the 
people of the Western W orld  will celebrate
Christmas with intensified joy and gratitude,'
Peace arid the prosperity that usually accompanies 
it, is likely to prevail for mony years, if not for all time,, 
and under these happy cottditiqns we can -wth assw^co 
wish our policyholders and their friends a Merry Christ­
mas and a Happy New Year.
L I F E
W c t t e r l o o
O n t a r i o
Local Representative: 
D A N  C U R ELL  
Kelowna, B. C. S4S
1 For Christmas Day, and Saturday, 
the management of the Empress Thea- 
ttre has been fortunate^ enough to®®" 
cure an appropriate picture in ‘ The |
I Goose Hangs High,” a seasonable, story ̂ 
■with a holiday background, tender and 
I infinitely human in its - treatment of a ] 
subject that is uppermost today, the 
I apparent selfishness of the rising gen-1 
eration. The thoughtlessness of the 
college-age children causes heartaches 
to their parents, but their about-face 
rwhen they realize- their selfishness 
brings the kind of fierce happiness that 
is intensified by a lump in the throat.
James Cruze, the producer, who 
courits among his successes "The Cov­
ered Wagon” and "Merton of the Mov­
ies,” with rare understanding and skill 
has transplanted to the screen an.av-j 
erage small-town family—-real, human, 
every-day folks, with their hopes, loves, 
fears and ambitions. There are no 
spectacular sets, no stagey thrills,' no 
forced realism, just the simple drama,
I the poignant pathos, the wistful ro­
mance—all the joy and sorrow, all the 
laughter and tears that make up the or­
dinary lives of humanity’s -masses. The 
outstanding feature of the production 
— the one factor that sets it apart from 
the usual run of pictures—is its truc-to- 
lifcncss*
The action centres around the Ingals 
household on Christmas Eve, when the 
children arc due to arrive‘home from 
college for the holidays. The earlier j 
scenes show a family in which the par-' 
cuts arc indulgent and the children arc 
wilful. The father revolts and, as one 
result, the family faces the prospect of 
i poverty. ^ ^
It is then that Granny, the strong- 
minded grandmother, takes the initia­
tive and proceeds with a quiet little 1 
Dark blue, in sheer georgette and) scheme of her own, Howjt'Vorks out, 
lace, never fails to make an attractive} how the real Yuletidc spirit blooms a- 
combination for afternoon. [gain on the ashes of despair, consti-
Tlie dress above is designed especial- tutes the charming clim^ or the Story, 
ly for the matron. The bodice and"} Into this skeleton ploL Gi'uzc has 
skirt treatment, with the graceful lacc} instilled all his genius,  ̂all his clcver- 
jabot, makes for slenderness of effect.} ness at shaping situations nnd *  
Thcl acc flounce extends all around result the picture has delightful little 
the lower part, and tlic back of the bod-} human qujrks in which every spectator 
icc is perfectly plain. , [will see visions of his own home.
(Ehrfalmao 1925
Head Office 
Montteal r E President, Directors and Officers extend to the Custt>mers and Friends of the 
Bank their Best Wishes for a 
Happy Ghristmas and a Pros­
perous New Year,
®he ® a y a l  ® a n k  
of Cattaka
■Walter Woods and Anthony Colde- 
wey wrote the screen play from the ori­
ginal stage 'version by Lewis .Beach. 
The cast was carefully chosen and in­
cludes such featured jplaycts as Con­
stance Bennett, Myrtle Stedman, Es­
ther Ralston, George Irving and Ed­
ward Pcil, Jr.
By Marie Belmont
Changes in the Workmen s Compen­
sation Act provide that compensation 
shall be paid the insured for the full 
period - 01 their disability, provided it 
lasts fourteen days, and docs away w,ith 
the present three days waiting period 
for which no compensation is paid, that 
the compensation for orphans shall be 
$15 per month instead of $12.50, and 
that foster mothers be entitled to aid 
on the same basis as real mothers.
Canada’s wheat crop this year has an 
estimated value of $146,493,(MX) in ex­
cess of the final figure for the wheat 
crop of 1924. The figures arc; 1925, 
estimated, $466,755,000; 1924, $320,262,- 
000.
TEND ER S
■Tenders will be received for the sup­
ply of drugs, groceries, meat milk 
and coal to the Kelowna Hospital for 
the year endin® 31st December, 1926. 
Tenders to be in the hands of the Se­
cretary by the 31st Dcccmbcf, instant. 
Lowest or anjr tender not necessarily 
accepted. For- information and specifi­
cations phone Secretary.
G. R. BINGER,
18-2c Secretary.
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TH UK SDAY, OECEM EER 24, IWS
P r o f e s s i o n a l  &
OB. J , W .  H. SHEPHERD
d e n t is t
^or. P«ndo*l 8»* ^  tawonco Avo.
BURNE & W EDDELL
Barriawr. Solicltora and 
Notariaa PubUc
E, C. Weddell „ . John F- B " “‘  
(Eetabliahcd 1903) 
K ELO W NA, B.C,
RORRIS &  MeWILLiAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
N O T A R ll^  PUBLIC  
(SucccBsors to R. B*
^oWcUKe Block. Kelowna, B.C,
H E R B E R T  V- CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR. NO TARY PUBLIC  
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOW NA ' - B. C,.
MRS. A  J .  PR llC R AH R
L.R.AiM.. A.R.C.M. ■ 
Silver Medalist (London, .^ngJand) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theorj^
Studio: CornM of R ich^ P o S ?
Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3, p.u.^y't
W. M O N C R IEff MAWER;
Organist and Choirmaster, ‘
United Church - 
Teacher of Organ,
‘- Voice Production and Theory 
Studio. 102 Lake Ave.
B A LU R D  &.MCEWAN
Dressmaking Millinery , 
Importers of 
Dresses, Hats; Novelties. 
Phone 251 . P. O. Boe 706
ISSUER O f
MARRI4GE IIC EN G ES
JAS. D. PETTICiREW  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
TH E KEIOW NA PIDMBINO 
and SHEET M ETALW O R K S -
W . O. SCOTT, Proprietor 
♦Phones: Bus. Ifi4 Res. 91
•P.O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE &
, MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and CutStone Contract-, 
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
Genera^ Gfcmetery Work
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, L ocal Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can.’Soij. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Edginecr. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survevn aiuJ ReporU on Irri|^.ilioii WorUs 
AppUcatioiJsTor Walor LiccuRfis
K ELO W NA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOiiGALL
B C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFEIN
B U IL D IN G  GO NTRACTO R
House Repairs, Etc. (Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
m a n y  B.' m i l l s , a .t .c .m .
Teacher of Piano, Singing and 
Sight Singing ^  
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music Examm.itions^ 
P.O. Box 335 Phone S07-R3
WK HAVE
DENATURED
AlCOHOL
FOR YOilR RADMTOR
PuU line of
GREGORY TIN^S.,
PRESTO -LITE  B A T T E R ^ ^  
W E E D  A N D  D R EAD NO UG H T  
CH AINS
BATTERIES REPAIR ED  A N D  
. R ENTED .’ :
THOMSON MOTORS, L E .
Phone 22 (Day ond Ni|*t) 
Comer of Lawrence Avo. «  Pendb**
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Am>
Okanagan Orcbardlst.
Owned and Edited by
G. C  r o s e .
THURSDAY, DECEM BER 24, 1925
nUCSCHOOL
H(»)«JRIJBT
FORDECGMBHt
Leading Scholara At* Established By 
Recent Examinations In The 
Vorious ClasBCs
BÊ  WISHES
FO R  A
MERRIEXMAS
TO  E V E R Y B O D Y
Sutherland's Bakery
An act has been passed at Victoria 
■which provides that pensions can be 
granted to public and High School 
teachers. i
T H A N K IN G  O U R  M A N Y  
FR IE N D S
FOR T H E IR  G E N ER O US  
P A T R O N A G E  
D U R IN G  T H E  PA ST  
Y E A R , 1925,
A N D  W IS H IN G  A L L  A  
M E R R Y  CH R ISTM AS  
A N D  A  V E R Y  
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
Jeweller Kelowna, B .C .
PU BLIC  NO TICE
Please take notice that on and after 
this date Section, 32, Chapter 103 of the 
Highway Act, 1924, will be strictly en­
forced. ^
S. T. ELLIO TT ,
General Foreman, 
Department of Public Works. 
Kelowna, B.C. '
December lst,.192S. 16-tfc.
L A Y R IT Z  NUR SER iES , Ltd.
Est. 1890
Offer a niost complete stock of 
healthy and, strong growing
F R U IT  TREES, S H A D E  & 
O R N A M E N T A L  TR EES  
SH RUBS A N D  ROSES
Price list on application to Local 
Distributor"
M. BRTDON
Phone 142. P.O. Box 241, Kelowna.
12-tfc
The following is a list of the leading 
achblars in order of merit m the .vaf- 
ous classes of the Kelowna Public 
School, as disclosed by examinations 
held immediately before the holidays 
comnibnccd. The attendance shield was 
captured by -Miss P. Teague a class, 
with'’an average monthly attendance of 
98.04 per cent. ...
Entrance Claaa
Principal C. W . Lees and Mr. W . G.
Jones. Special cxamirtatioU; all pupils
wrote the same papers and were rank­
ed together. ^  . r
Beth Harvey, Dorothy Lucas,^Dick 
Whiting; Sydney Hill and ^ sh e  Stone, 
equal, Mary Gather, Edna Dunn, ILlda 
Andrews, Nellie Ryder, Dorothy Gale 
and Herbert Aitkcn, equal, Leslie Cle­
ment, Ned Wright, Reggie Thomas, 
Joyce Crichton, Maxwell Oakes, Geo­
rge Dunn, Elva Lane, Mildred Lmyd- 
Joncs, Donald Fisher, Kenneth Griffith 
and Clara Guidi, equal, Lillian Elliott, 
Harry Andison, Jack Snow8cll,^mry 
Flinders, Tsugi Yoshimura and Bob 
Taggart, equal, Jack Witt, Francis Ro­
binson, Betty Sutton, Frances Lewers, 
Muriel Day, Bill Gaddes, Melvin 
Young and Alex Craig; equal, Harry 
Witt, Leora Grouse, Alfred Maranda, 
Mary Royle, Boyce Gaddes, Ivan .Mur­
ray, Donald Lucas and Eric Lysons, 
equal, Jack Treadgold, Eunice W son , 
Effie Mitchell, Eileen' Mahoney, Frank 
Stonchouse, Rudolph Guidi, AHhur 
Williams, Kathryn Viarco and Fred 
Taggart, ejqual, Maurice^ Meikle, Grof- 
tbn Winpenny, Harold Murray, Wall­
ace Ryder, Gordon Lewers, Jean Mar­
shall, Charles Buckland,'Lois Lovell, 
Jim Stuart, Florence McCarthy, Har­
old Pettman, Vincent Varney, Tleatnce 
Bertram and George Reed, equal, Roy 
Longley, Philip Chapman, Alistpr 
Campbell, " Stuart Webster, Yvonne
^  DIV. I. Grade 8.-^Principal C. W . 
Lees. Attendance record, 97.60% Beth 
Harvey, Dorothy Lucas, Richard Whit­
ing, Sidney Hill, Mary Gather^ _
DIV* II. Grade 8.— Mr. W . C. Jones. 
Attendance "record, 92.6%, Leslie 
Stone, Edna Dunn, Dorothy Gale, Reg-;̂  
gie Thomas, George Dunn. .  ̂̂
‘ DIV. JIl. Grade 7.̂—^Miss M. F. W il­
liams. Attendance record, 90%. W il­
bert Burnham, Dick Mathews, Eva 
Jenkins, Billy Cross, David Campbell.
DIV. IV . Grade 6.— Miss B. T. Ball; 
Attendance record, 87.97%. Eileen 
Russell, Dorothy Dawson, Eileen Con 
way, Margaret Aitken, Margaret Geen.
DIV. V. Grade 5a.— Miss K. Fuller­
ton. Attendance record, 90.25%. Mar­
jorie Pearcey, Lena Pioli, Kayo Yoshi­
mura, Kathleen Hughes, Reggie Saun­
ders..̂  ■ ' , ■
DIV. VI. Grade 5.-^Miss P. Teague. 
Attendance record, 98.04%. Hilda Lu­
cas, Pat Willis, Jack Butt, Eileen Cross 
and Winnie Davis, equal, Charles Dore.
DIV. V II. Grade 4a.— Miss G. Da­
vis. Attendance record, 93.42%. Kaeso 
Mori, Becky Gore, Bob Weatherill, Jo­
an Adams, George Renals, Dorothy 
Perkins. ^
D iy . V III. (Srade 4.— Miss M. Bea- 
vis. Attendance record, 93.4%. Edna 
Parker, Helen Geen, Ghrissie Burt, 
Maxwell McGibbon, Agnes Honor.
DIV. IX. Grade 3a.— Miss M. Ren- 
wick. Attendance record, 96.58%. Ce­
cil Moore, Peggy McDonald, Leona 
Davis, Margaret Vyelch, Helen Bryce.
Grade 3.—Lionel Baldock,  ̂ Onalda 
Ciaccia, Laura Saunders, Clarice Spall, 
Lloyd McClure. '
DIV. X. Grade 3b.— Miss L. Ford. 
Attendance.record, 91.54%. Joe Roniak, 
Allan Stuart, Murray Barber, Joan 
Tilley, Iris Patterson. .
Grade 2a.— Barbara Hall,, Clarence 
Ball, Philip Welch, Charles Dunn and 
Phyllis Gather, equal, Stanley Moe.
DIV. XI. Grade 2a.— Miss M. Har­
vey. Attendance record, 94.33%. Jack 
McFadden, Nellie Romak, Olinto Tur- 
ri, Frank Barton, John Bauer.
Grade 2b.— Margaret Smith, Fraser 
Smkh, Kayo Kawhara, Marjorie Laws, 
Archie Smith;.
DIV. XII. Grade 2b.— Miss L. Loyd- 
Jdnes. Attendance record, 91.22%. Del- 
phine Chartrartd, Thelma Lee, Ernest 
Alexander, Atiko Taira, Gordon Ablett.
Grade la.—Bobby Weatherly, George 
Murray, Dorcas Spall, Frank Lloyd, 
Daisy Jansen.
BRITISH  STARS OF  
BAD M INTO N  PERFORM  HERE
N O TED  b i l l i a r d  ̂ FLAYER  
N O W  IN  C ANAD A
Stanley Newman, profcdsibnal > cliam 
nibn of the’ South of England^, ant 
younger brother of “Tommy'' 'New­
man, the British billiard champion, has 
come to Canada with the intention of 
making his home here. He will shortly 
start on a playing tour which will take 
him to Vancouver and Victoria,ant 
next year will take part in the Billiard 
Association of Canada annual profess­
ional championship matches. He has ;
billiard record bf 752.
j d
Glenshiel Hotel 
V I C T O R I A ,  B. C.
If you intend to go to the Coast for 
a holiday you can get delightful 
accommodation at extremely rea­
sonable rates at the __
H O TEL  G LE N SH IE L  
Write Mrs^ Allen, Manageress 
(late of James Bay Hotcl).^ ■'
Applications for motor licences next 
year will be made on new forms, vyhich 
will have to bo signed by the' applicant 
personally.
(Continued from page 1.)
were being played. The second set 
went to Thomas, 15-8.
Thomas and Swinden playing Haw^ 
thorn and Martin was the fastest play 
of the afternoon, Swinden making an 
efficient partner for Thomas, his agi­
lity and forceful play assisting the neat­
er and cooler play of his partner. Tho­
mas and Swinden won both sets, 15-8, 
15-10.
Bringing the score in the second set 
to 11-all, Dart and Hill tried desperate­
ly to Avin after losing the first set to 
Hawthorn and Jones 15-8, but they 
were unable to find a weak spot in their 
opponents’ play, and lost the next four 
points, and, the set 15-11.
Jones and Devlin took the first set 
from Hawthorn and Thomas 15-9, 
mainly through the accurate driving of 
Devlin, and had the second set well in 
hand 12-7, but the cool precise play of 
their opponents brought the score to 
14-all and to finally win, 17-16,
Thomas' and Hawthorn then took on 
Swinden and Martin, Thomas’ display 
of placirif: in these sets being remarka­
ble, and disposed of their more forcer 
ful opponents, 15-4, 15-10,
The technique displayed and the pre­
cision with which the variety of strokes 
were made was interesting and instruc­
tive, perhaps the mantcuvres for po
sition and the Rapidity with which an 
opening.to score a point was seized be­
ing the features.- A.n exchange of vol­
leys would end in a lob, with a sudden 
drive tb some cbrner of the court, or 
by driving an opponent to the ̂ back, 
court, a delicate stroke would necessi­
tate a quick return tfo the net, and if the 
Stroke were met, probably a feint to 
drive to the back court a^ain wnicl 
would take the afipbnertt off guard and 
would result in another Ibb or drive
across the net fbr a point. .
That the arrangements for the visit 
of the English Badminton team were 
equal. to any so far encountered on 
their tour, is-shown l̂ y the statement 
of Sir George Thomas to the Vancou­
ver press, in which he coupled Kelow­
na with Toronto in having, the best 
playing floors that they had perform­
ed on. Toronto, he considered, was the 
equal of any in -lighting and floor 
space, and iir coupling Kelowna with 
Toronto he has paid a compliment t< 
the committee in charge of the loca 
arrangements.
Visitors Entertained At Banquet
■Following the garnes, the visitors 
were entertained at a banquet in the 
Palace Hotel, where they were wel- 
bbmed tb Kelowna and to British Col­
umbia by Mr. R. H. Hill,  ̂President of 
the local Badminton Club and Presi­
dent of the , B. G. Badminton Associa­
tion Association,' and a very enjoyable 
and social evening was spent.
‘ O f the toast list perhaps the most 
notable was that of “Sport,” proposed 
by Mr. H. F. Rees, who' coupled with 
it the names of Messrs. Hawthorn am 
JDevlin. After extending a welcome to 
the visitors and expressing satisfaction 
and gratification on behalf of the pub­
lic generally, aS well as the. sporting 
fraternity, thdt Kelowna had been in­
cluded in their itinerary, Mr. Rees as­
sured them that by their visit they had 
conferred incalculable good upon Ke­
lowna as a community. He went on to 
declare that sport was one of the great­
est stimulants to a desirable commun­
ity spirit, maintaining that where sport 
thrives there would be found a place 
both prosperbljs, alive and aggressive. 
The spirit was engendered. in the 
young, 'developed in the, middle-aged 
and ripened in those of mature years, 
and the sporting ispirit or instinct was 
calculated to maintain an aggressive­
ness as wdl as youthfuhiess, terms 
which were usually synonymous. He 
illustrated his point by relating a per<; 
sonal experience encountered a couple 
of years ago with an elderly lady who, 
after asking particulars of the game of 
Badminton, enquired if she would be 
able, to play and was assured she could, 
so confident was he that she had im­
bibed the spirit to which he had refer­
red.'
This was an age of sport; he claimed, 
when every bnC'. desired to participate 
in some game or games, developing the 
brain as well as the brawn, the char­
acter as well as the body. As a child 
learned the fundamental principle^ go­
verning games so it would develop res­
pect for truth and square dealing m 
other phases of life, and as it learned 
to .accept defeat grac.efully so it would 
acquire resistance to life’s -reverses, be­
coming what'all men of all patios 
respect and admire, a “good sport. Ho 
could not conceive of a greater compli­
ment that could he paid to the living 
or as a tribute to the dead than that he 
was a “good sport.”
After referring to the various lines 
of sport as maintained and suppor^d 
in this district and showing that in this 
respect Kelowna equalled, if not sur­
passed, any town several times its size, 
Mr. Rees repudiated the idea that might 
be engendered that in Kelowna it was 
all play, and claimed that his previous 
remarks were exemplified in the sequel 
as shown in Kelowna, which had an 
active Board, of Trade with one of the 
largest memberships outside of Coast 
cities, a branch of the Retail Merch­
ants’ Association . second to none in 
any town, twice its size, and service 
clubs, amongst which was that of the 
Gyros, of whose achievements _ and ac­
complishments as well as spirit̂  a city 
ten times the size of Kelowna might be 
proud.
Reference was made in conclusion to 
an article in a financial journal, in 
which it was claimed that the three 
keys to national prosperity were trans­
portation, light and power and com­
munication as represented by the tele­
phone and telegraph, to which, Mr. 
Rees emphatically stated, he would add 
a fourth, sport.
WINFIELD
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Monroe and 
son Gordon left on Wednesday, Dec­
ember 16th, to spend the winter months 
in "Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Reed leave on 
Wednesday to spend the Christmas
P E A S A N T  B U SIN E SS  C O N TA C T— FR IE N D SH IP -—P E L L O W -  
S H IP — A E L  T H A T  GOES W IT H  IT — M U C H  M A Y  BE  
HMk W R ITTE N ^ M U C H  M A Y  B E  SAID , B U T  W E  F E E L  T H A T  
O U R  S IN C E R E  G O O D  W IS H E S  f 5 r  Y O U R  C O N T IN U E D  
P R O S P E R IT Y  W H IC H  M E A N S  O U R  P R O S P E R IT Y  IS T H E  
BEST W IS H  W E  C A N  M AK E.
A  M e rry  Christm as  
and a Happy New Y ear 
To You and Yours
J. F. FUMERTON & CO.
holidays with Mrs. Reed’s parents in 
Vernon. ^  .
Mr. Charlie Davidson left on W ed ­
nesday for Mara, where he will visit 
with friends for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bond have gone in­
to Kelowna for ̂ the wmter months.
Ralph and Cecil Metcalfe have re­
turned from a trip which took them as 
far as the Mexican border and will 
spend the rest of the winter at home.
, ■ • . • i
Fred, and Marjorie Aberdeen came 
in on Saturday from Victoria,^ where 
they have been attending Norm^ 
School, and will Spend Christmas wim 
their parents, Mr. and J. H.
Aberdeen. ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliott are spending 
the Christmas season with Mr. and 
Mrs. MonfOrd, of Rutland.
Mr. E. Thoflakson left_on Saturday to 
spend the holidays at his home on the 
Commonage.
Miss E. Asher, teacher of the Fir 
Valley School, left for thê  prairie on 
Friday, where She will visit with her 
mother.
* • • • ■
A  chess and checker club is being 
formed by the men of the district and n 
it proves successful they hope to hold 
a tournament later in the season.
The Ladies Aid of the United Church 
held their regular meeting at the home 
of Mrs. E. Lawley on Thursday, Dec­
ember 17th, when a very satisfacmry 
report of the recent concert and baz­
aar was handed in. Following the bus­
iness meeting, a very interesting paper 
on "Early Days in the Valley,’ ‘ written 
by Mrs. Swalwell, was read by Mrs. 
Todd and was very much enjoyed.
• • «
The regular weekly meeting of the 
Literary Club was held at the home 
of Mrs. Smith. In the alienee of the 
President, Mr. V. R. McDonagh'took 
the Mr. W . H. Prowse
acted as secretary. .
The subject of thcjcvening was a de­
bate on the question, “Is a fusion be­
tween Canada and the United States 
possible and desirable? Mr. Frank 
Plunkett and Mr. F. S. Smith took the 
affirmative, and Mrs. L. J. Prior and 
Mr. F. W. Morgan, the negative, Op- 
4jn discussion followed the debate and 
a decision on points which was to be 
given by the audience was overlooked 
because of the interest taken by all the 
members in the point at issue.
Arrangements arc being made tor a 
lecture to be given on January 14th 
by Mr. J. W . S. Logic, of Summer- 
land, when he will speak on The His­
tory of the Okanagan Valley. 1 his 
should prove most interesting and an 
arc cordially invited to attend as guests 
of the ,Winfield Literary Club.
m * *
The annual Christmas Entertain­
ment, given by the children Of 
Winfield, took place on Friday, Dec-
D
' O ^  ̂
llllilnlilinLlJ
Lady Helper (as (he curate squeals "W y ):J H ^ s r ic  «  him_I_Vp.^to his ^
nonsense again!
The figures announced at Victoria 
yesterday will not help Mr Pilkington 
to avoid the threatened deficit on the 
year’s operations. They show that the 
total receipts to the City froni hquor 
profits will amount to $212,(X)0, while 
the anticipated revenue from this 
source was $265,000, leaving a short­
age of $53,000. There was a similar 
slump in rcccints from the pan-mumel 
tax. Based on the figures of 1^4, when 
$91,000 was received under this head, 
the sum of $75,000 was considered a 
conservative estimate, ®*"̂ ual
receipts amounted to only $49,000, Icay 
ving a shortage on this account of 
$26,000.
M INNEAPO LIS , Dec. 24.—Three 
youthful robbers yesterday held up the 
Guaranty State Bank here, stoic be­
tween $6,000 and $8,000 in cash, after 
locking six persons in the vaults, and 
escaped in an automobile held in readi­
ness at the curb by a fourth member: 
of the hand.
ember 18th, and was very successful. 
A  pretty cantata, entitled Mother 
Goose,” was the chief item and the 
singing and acting of the ^ildrcn who 
took part was excellent. The children 
were all in costume, and when all were 
on the stage formed a pretty tableau.
The ladies responsible for t^^imng 
the children, Mrs, McDonald, Mrs. 
J. W . Arnold -and Mrs. J. E. Seaton, 
are to be heartily congratulated on such 
a finished performance. Following the 
nrmrrammc^ Santa Claus arrived and 
distfibuted his gifts. ‘‘Ler which young 
and old indulged in an hour of danc
ing. ’
V A N C O U V E R 'F A C E S
R EVEN U E  SHORTAGE
VANCOUVER, Dec. 24.-Thc ^ y  
faces a revenue shortage of $/AWU, 
owing to failure of its share of gov­
ernment liquor profits and pan-mutucl 
tax to come up to expectations this 
year, reports A. J, Pilkmgton, City 
Comptroller.
? “ - t)t‘l< *-< «r«tJ- . ~«̂
TJHtwii(il>AX » k c ®m b e r  24, im ^
t h e  KUcioW W A CO URIER  AH D  OKANAOAH O R C H A R PIgT
W M n t  A m ,
, grirot littertioit:. |5 c«rtti pit Hno? 
each insertion. 10 cenw
Sw &  Mlwtmttm cW ga  P«r
week, 30 c«nt». ̂ _ r* ' ■ -
Iri «tlinatJnR the coet.of « «  »̂ y.®l[r 
ent, aubjetiiibtcct to the mlnlimun 
f t c  aa a t ®  above each inltUl.
Abbreviation or group of **8”^®* 
exceeding five counte as one word, 
and five words count as one line.
FOR SALK— MiBCcllancQUa
TO  STOREKEEPERS—We »mvc for 
sale a National Accounting System 
Your accounts are always up *<> «atc 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns ^
W O O D  I W O O D l—Join the scores of 
satisfied customers and R̂ t quahty, 
quantity and a c ^ ic e .  Good wood means 
good filrcs. A. RamScy, phone 275-L6
d r e s s m a k i n g , Mrs; Itdith Raymcr 
St. Paul St;, 1st house north of Pclc- 
phonc Office. l « ’4c
RNDERBY BIRCH  and F iR  W O O D  
— Prices delivered ̂ per nek, within 
; the city. 12-in. hirch: *3.75;. 16.in. birtjr,
thSQ; 12-in, fir, $2.75;; 16-in, fir, $3.50. ii ■ - - -  ..........Single rick orders,- 25c extra, charge. 
M. G. Wilson & Co., Ltd. F. B. Lucas, 
Mgr. Kelowna Branch. Phone
FOR SALE,. CHEAP-^Two horses, 
about 1,225 aild 1,050 lbs.; good wOr- 
R̂criJ, single or double, at any kind of 
farm work, and in good condition. Rca- 
flon 'for selling given-to, those intcrcst- 
, cd. Horses can be seen in stable on 
ranch. Also,- wagoh^and some imple- 
-ments for sale. H. S. Rose, HilWiew, 
East Kelowna. - - l»-ttc
XM AS SPECIAL—1920 Ford Light
' ■ . m- «« . fWO/1 #ll\ ■ '
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each Inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30'cciit^ 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts aa 
word.
tfWMMMmtinMiNUMttH**
Dr. Maihiaon, dentist. Willits* Block, 
telephone 89. *f®
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
eg 48<tfc
■ ■ m- m m
Keep your eye on Chapin's vfriiidow 
for Saturday candy specials. la-tfc 
• * •
Send it to the Laundry.
Phone 12.3. 13-tfc
plan to meet 
your friends ot 
CH APIN 'S 20-tfc
TR Y  W ILK IN SO N 'S  STUDIO  on 
Pcndozi.St. for your amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9 a.m. developed and 
printed by 4.30 the same day. 3o-tfc
• *
Christmas CarOl Service by United 
Church Choir (under the dirccUon of 
W . MoncricR Mawer, organist), Thurs­
day evening, December 24th, at lO.oU. 
An interesting programme of old and 
,ncw carols will be given, anthems,.so­
los and selections from Handel s Mes­
siah,” etc. A collection will be taken in 
aid of- Choir Fund. 18-2c
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn'. Ruiiding. Phone 15(h '
. ■ 19-tfc
D IN N A  FORGET Burns’ Nicht. 
Conceft, Supper and dance. 19-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Ddivery, full price $80.00. Taylor 
Motors, Ltd., Ford Dealers. 19-lc
FO R  SALEL-Good two-seated buggy 
and harness. Inquire Stockwell s 
Ltd.;. : ' ,
FO R  SALE— A  few grade Holstein 
cows, fresh and to freshen. Apply, 
- -  -  - 19-4p'W . R. Barlee.
.<5 0 0 D D R Y  FIR  W O O D  for^sale.
Prices right. Burnett & Brown. Phone 
.342. _̂__________ ^9-2p
'w a n t e d — M iscellaneous
H EM STITCH ING  &"P1G0T EDG- 
ing-First-class work. Vanwuver 
(rices. Prompt service. Mrs. T. G. 
’anless, Pentictob. ■ > .17"I0p
, ■•pri 
W j
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
sec us. JONES & TEMPEST, . 18-tfc
TO  RENT
HOUSE to rent," Elliott Ave., $8.00 
per month.-Apply,. L. C. Rileî y ̂ ^
rpURNISHED housekeeping rooms for 
rent, by the day, week or nionth. 
■Come and enjoy your weekends in 
•itown. W e will be glad to showyou our 
-rooms. Reasonable rent. 313 Doyle 
Ave. .
"TO  RENT— One furnishei) bedroom, 
also a bed-sitting room, close in. 
Thone 441-R3. . l"-3p
rO  RENT— Morrison Halls for dances, 
club and society meetings, etc. Apply, 
R. C. Gordon, P.O. Box m  Any mes;- 
•sages may be left .with- Mr. R. F. 
Morrison. 13-tfc
H E LP  W A N T E D
--GIRL for housework. Best ^of wages 
paid. Reply, No. 593. Courier. 19-lc
W A N T E D — Capable help for general 
housework. Apply, P.O. Box 307, 
Kelowna, B. C. ^9-tfc
S ITU AT IO N S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Charge of children or 
plain sewing. Phone 262-Rl. 19-lp
LO ST  A N D  FO UND
LOST— A white beaded leather belt. 
' Please phone 390-Rl. 19-lp
LOST— Between Wood’s Lake and 
Kelowna, motor accessories in Uvo 
apple boxes, also Army overcoat. Re- 
Avard. M. P. Williams, Winfield, R-R-L 
Vernon. I^.-lp
STRAYED
ASTRAY— Came to our place three 
weeks ago, Holstein cow, brand un- 
.eertain. Owner please pay expenses and 
remove. Goodaerc & Browse, Wilson 
Landing. ’ 9-lp
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor, Vernon 
Road, wish to thank Major MacDonald 
for sending in the fire alarm so quick­
ly, the Kelowna, Fire Brigade for their 
work; the ladies who guarded the sil­
verware and all kind neighbours and 
town friends for assistance given at 
the recent fire at their residence. , ,
19-lc
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the parents, children 
and all others who in any way assisted 
in the production of the Children's 
Operetta. ,
19-lp H A ZE L  N. LO VELL.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dillon wish to 
thank their many. . friends - for the 
kindness and sympathy shown them in 
the loss of their little child. 19-lc
SH ANGH AI PO LICE
< AUTH O R IT IES  CENSURED
PEKING, Dec. 24.-^The conclusions 
of Justice E. W . Johnson, resulting 
from-the inquiry made into the shoot­
ing affair at Shanghai on May 30th last, 
Were made public here yesterday by 
the Dean pf the diplomatic corps.
Justice Johnson arraigns the police 
authorities of Shanghai for failure to 
appreciate the gravity of the, situation. 
He charges the foreigners in Shang­
hai also with failure to take into ac­
count the principles of liberty and in­
dependence which they themselves 
have spread in-'China, and recommends 
various reforms of the Shanghai ad­
ministration. >
B.G, AGENT-G ENER AL HAS ̂  ^  
BIG  JOB W ISH ED  ON H IM
VICTORIA. Dec. 24.—F. A. Paul­
ine, Agent-General for British Colum­
bia in London, will have a sizeable 
job of salesmanship on his hands early 
in the new year, when he receives a 
letter written by Premier Oliver, dir­
ecting him to use his best efforts to 
interest British’capital in the purchase 
of the Pi G. E. Railway with its bo­
nus of British Columbia land.
Meantime, Premier Oliver is going 
ahead with his preparations to press 
the federal government for restoration 
of the Peace River block to the Pro­
vince, so that it can be used in sub­
sidizing the construction of a connect­
ing line from the Peace River country.
Local and Personal
Miss E. Wilson left on Tuesday for 
the Coast.
Miss Lydia Hawes left on Monday
for
lie  cl 
Guelph, Out.
Mr. C. Hawes was a passenger to 
Regyia on Monday.
Mr. W . S. Hynes, of Vancouver, ,is 
a guest at the Palace.
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull left on 
Monday fqr Vancouver.
Mr. L. W. Makovski, of Armstroiig, 
returned hoinc yesterday.
Mrs, A. R. DrysdalcJeft at the end 
of last week for the East.
Mr. an d  Mrs. John Irving left yes-
ckLterday for Ros dalc, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Mallam and fam­
ily left on Monday for the Coast.
Mr. A. Carswell, of Vcraoii, was a 
visitOrvto the city over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gordon, of West- 
bank, were visitors over the week-end,
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., returned 
home from Victoria on Tuesday after­
noon.
Mr. C. Brosi, of Vernon, spent the 
week-end here, returning home on 
Monday.
Mr; E. L. Greenside left on Monday 
on a^trip to Edmonton and other Al-
STRAYED— From the Belgo Ranch, 
a Holstein heifer, 2 years old, mark- 
■ ings more white than black. Rcw’ard 
for information leading to recovery. In­
formation to Ei M. Carruthers, Car- 
ruthers & Wilson. ______
STRAYED— From the Sunset Ranch, 
an 18-month-old Holstein heifer, 
branded C B  on left hip. Information 
to C. H. Bond, Rutland. 19-lp
R U TLA N D  PO UND  DISTRICT
Notice O f Sale
Notice is hereby given, nmlcr Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that 
I will sell by Public Auction the fol­
lowing impounded animals: one brown
gelding, branded K a j  on left shoulder;
one bay marc, branded f e n  on left 
should^ one bay gelding, brand looks 
like on left shoulder, white face,
right hind footwhitc; one brown geld­
ing, branded Q i  on left shoulder; at
2 p.m., on Saturday, the 26th day of 
December, 1925,_ on the S.E. Scc- 
• tion 23, Township 26.
A. W . DALGLEISH ,
BEST W ISH ES 
T O  A L L  
FO R TH E  
CO M ING  SEASON
McTavish & Whillis
BR O W N’S
H O N E Y  
M cKENZIE COM PANY, LTD.
Poundkeeper.
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
berta points.
The C.N.R. freight train will make: i i . „ ------- -----
the usual run to Kamloops tomorrow, 
Christmas Day.
Mr. F. A. Taylor has still in keeping 
some Yellow Newtown apples of the
1924 crop in wonderfully good condi­
tion, The fruit was not wrapi>cd when 
put away, and has been kept m an or­
dinary cellar.
The Kelowna Board of Trade will 
hold their regular Kcncral incctm^ on 
Wednesday, Dcccinlier 30th, when Mr. 
F. B. CoBsitt, of Vernon, Doiiilnion
Representative in charge of fruit cx- 
hibi,.„its at Wembley, England, will ad 
dress tliC nicetiiig. ’ |
The floor in the C.N.R, freight’ shed
is MOW being laid down.‘The• shed 
<26 ft. by 97 It T he water tank is nIn Dfill im ilnfiiiil,'' lir>
IS
ow
in use. There is still no definite news 
as to when passenger servite wilt start, 
the latent 6tute|ne«t being Uiat it will 
.-nmmt’llr,' A fcw fiaVS’ tllMC.
Mrs. M.; Young, of VegreviUo, Afta., 
arrived here on Friday and will spend
the Christmas holidays with her son, 
Mr, J. Dl Young, and Mrs. Young, De­
Hart Avcmic. She was atfeompanied 
here by her son-in-law, Mr. Harry R. 
Johnstone, of ycgrcvillc, who returned 
home on Monday.
As a final reminder, those coiiccrncd 
should take heed that alP stores and 
bankS' in town,will be closed all day 
on Saturday as well as on Friday. The 
stores will be open to a late hour to­
night . to enable housekeepers td pro­
vide for their requirements until Mon­
day.,
The Secretary of the Kelowna Cen­
tral Relief Committee begs to acknow­
ledge receipt of the following donations 
to Its Relief Fund for the di.stribution
of Christmas hampers: Kelowna Sweet 
Pea Society, per Mr. G. L. Chalicnor 
$10; Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., $5; Mr
,
_______________________M.P., $5; Ml
G. C. Rose, $5; Mr; C. Windsor, $5.
Reviving a popular custom of former 
Orchard City Band will vi«tdays, the r ,.«.« -
the principal streets of the residential 
portion of the city on Christmas luorn- 
ing, bcwecii 9 oVlock-4iml noon, and
wiii play an extensive programme of
■ ■ ■ IIsuitable Christmas carols and hymns, 
together with various* selections of sc-
cular music. 1 An opportunity will be 
afforded citizens to show m a linancial
their appreciation of the rapid 
progress the Band has made during the 
past year and of its efforts to supply 
a much needed feature in the commun­
ity life, and jt is to be hoped that there 
wiir be a generous response.
o p e r e t t a  i s
CREDITABLY PERFORMED
(Continued' from page 1.)
Mr. J. H. Thompson, of the Soldier 
Settlement Board, Vernon, is staying 
at the Lakeview,
Capt. and Mrs. T. B. Mathkson left 
on Monday for Victoria, where they 
will reside in future.
The funeral service for Jittic Shirley 
May Dillon, the three year old daugh­
ter of Mr. aiid Mrs. H. Dillon, who 
died of nephritis on Sunday after three 
months’ illness, was conducted at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. G. Dillon, 
Bernard Avenue, on Monday afternoon
>y ,the Rev. A. MacLurg. Interment
was at the Kelowna Cemetery
The Occidental “Fruit Company is 
still making shipments of^canned goods 
and apples to prairie points.*
Mr. L. J, Wood; Field Manager of 
the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion, spent Tuesday in the city.
Mrs. C. J. R. Stirling, of Salmon 
Arm, who was staying at the Lake- 
view, returned home on Tuesday..
Mr, and Mrs. H . J. Munton, of Ed­
monton, who were staying, at the Pa­
lace, left for Penticton on Tuesday.
During the week from the 13th to the 
,19th December, inclusive, the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange mgde the follow­
ing shipments: to the United King­
dom, via Vancouver, JO cars of McIn­
tosh, Grimes Golden and Newtowns; 
to - Vancouver, for the domestic mar­
ket, .2 cars of mixed crated apples; to 
Edmonton, 1 car of mixed wrapped  ̂ap­
ples; to Calgary; another car of mixed 
wrapped varieties, making 14 cars in 
all.
Miss Frances Treadgold, who has 
been teaching at Penhold,_ Alberta, is 
expected to arrive horiie this afternoort.
The Salvation Arniy held a success­
ful sale of work and-home cooking at
the Wesley Hall on Saturday afternoon,
Mr. R. C. Palmer, Assistant Super­
intendent of the Summerland Expen- 
mental Station, was a visitor here on 
Tuesday.
Three cars of canned goods were 
shipped from the city last week, the 
same number as during the correspond­
ing week in 1924.
Miss M. F. Williams, of the teach­
ing staff of the Public School, is now 
able to get around again after several 
weeks indisposition.
Miss Dorothy Brown arrived from 
Vancouver, on Monday to. spend the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Brown, Glenn Avenue.
Our readers will be interested to 
hear that Mr. John Borthwick, L.R.C. 
M.,' who was for a time choirmaster 
and organist at the United Church 
lere, is to act as conductor. at the 
grand festival performance of Handel’s 
“Messiah” to be given, at Vancouver 
next Sunday under-the auspices of the 
Daily Province Santa Claus Fund; also 
to learn that the tenor soloist on that 
occasion will be Mr. W. J. Cook, of 
this city.
There is to be an inaugural meeting 
of the Western Canada Fruit and Pro­
duce Exchange at the Board of Trade 
Hall on the morning of Tuesday, Jan. 
5th.: ,
Col. H. J, R. Ciillin is now recover­
ing rapidly from his fecent illness, and 
it is expected that he will be able to 
get around again within a few days’ 
time.
Mr. H. MacKenzie, of Vancouver, 
is in the city in connection with the 
adjustment for the fire underwriters 
of the loss upon the residence of Mr. 
J. (Z. Taylor.
Miss L. M. Burnham returned hornc 
from Vancouver on Monday and will 
spend the Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Burnham, 
Richter Street. . ,
SUBSCRIBE TO  TH E  COURIER
Mr; H. Trepanier, of . Castor, Al­
berta, arrived in the city yesterday af­
ternoon and is paying a visit to his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. J. Noonan, Woodlawn.
Miss Alice Brown returned home 
from Sugar Lake, where she has been 
teaching, on Thursday last to spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Brown, Richter Street.
Miss Agnes Conroy returned on Sat­
urday from Botterel, Alta., where she 
has been teaching. She was accompan­
ied by her sister. Miss May Conroy, 
who has been visiting her for the past 
nionth.
Capt. P. S. Roe, of Summerland. re­
turned home on 'Tuesday from Mon­
treal. While in this city yesterday, he 
stated that he had no news to give at 
present as to the prospects for addition­
al steamboat service bn Okanagan 
Lake.
On Monday morning, at 11.30, the 
Fire Brigade was called out to extin­
guish a truck that had caught fire near 
the McDonald garage, but their ser­
vices were not needed, the blaze hav­
ing been put Out before they reached 
there.
The Bulman dehydrating plant at 
Ellison is still being operated, late or­
ders having kept all hands busy for a 
longer period than was expected. It
the end of this week, after a very sue 
ccssful season.
Mr. W. C. Jones, Assistant Princi­
pal of the Kelowna Public School, has 
handed in his resignation to the Schoo 
Board and has accepted a position on 
the teaching staff of the Trail Public 
School. The School Board has not yet 
filled the vacancy thus created, but is 
considering the respective merits o 
a large number of applicants for the 
position.
'-Yellow Kidu.—Jean Marshall, Beth 
Harvey, Jean Gordon, Dori.s Lwithlcy, 
Nellie Ryder, Gertrude McDouald, 
Ned Wright, Bill Gaddes, Boyce Gad- 
dc.s, George Dunn, Rex Lppton, Fred 
Burr. _ r
Maidens Prom Japan,—IWrothy Lu­
cas, Mildred Lloyd-Joncii, Evelyn Mc­
Donald, Doris Day, ^FFcda Dilworth, 
Marion Williams, Lois Lovell.*
Flowers.— Doris Parker, Phyllis Cook, 
Barbara Adams, Eilccii McDonald, 
Margaret Patterson, Joyce Crichton, 
Maureen Hamilton^ Grace Hardy, Mar- 
y Flinders, Rena Ryan, Gviren Patter­
son, -('Frances Lewers, Helen Bryce, 
Margaret Welch.
Sprites.— Hilda Hookham, Ediia 
Blackwood, Pat Crichton, Dorothy 
Hammond; Kathleen Hughes, Margar­
et Aitken, Bill Cross, Colin Maclaren, 
Herbert Aitlccn, Raymond Barber, Mal­
colm Chapin; Morris Taylor, Spnte 
Dancer, Beth Harvey. , ^
Fairics.-rWilda Trench, Marion Tay­
lor, Ariel Elmore, Norcen Lewers, Bar­
bara-Hall, Barbara Mciklc,: Iris Patter­
son, , Mabel ' Swainson, Myrtle^ Roth, 
Lena Davis, Ruth Murray, Nellie Ro- 
mak. 'Gwen Butt, Mary Brydon, Lucy 
Guidi, Jessie Kirk, Dorothy Jenkins, 
Audrey Dilworth. ,
Other characters introduced were: 
“Fairy Queen,” Molly, Cowan; Santa 
Claus Himself, Mr. E. Q. Mac<3innis; 
“Good Brownie,” the one who did not 
go bn strike, Stephen Welch; ‘‘Strange 
Brownie,” George McKenzie; “Brown­
ie Leader,” David Campbell; “Fairy 
Leader,” Wilda, Trench.
Several “specialties” were also a mar­
ked feature of the entertainment and 
contributed not a little to its success. 
These were: .‘.‘Darkey Lullaby,” sung 
by Audrey Dilworth; ‘‘Minuet,” danced
The Kelowna Senior basketball te^m 
have undertaken to play_ a series of 
games at various Coast cities early next 
month and, in order to raise funds to­
wards the expense of the trip, are go­
ing to hold a dance in the Morrison 
Hall next Tuesday evening. Good 
music has been arranged for, refresh­
ments will be served and all who take 
an interest in the game and who wish 
the boys success are expected to buy 
tickets.
Before the High School closed-the 
second year girls held a display of cakes 
arid other nice things they had-cooked 
for Christmas. This little exhibition 
was not visited by as many parents as 
might, have been wished, but those who 
took it in were pleased' to see such 
plain evidence of the value of the in­
struction in cooking given by Miss J. 
M. Whitlow, the display, all the pro­
duction of the girls themselves, being 
very, creditable.
The work of the Kelowna postal 
staff has been heavier this year, than 
ever before, the ingoing and outgoing 
mails during the Yuletide rush eclip­
sing in quantity all previous records. 
By dint of beginning^as early as 6 a.m. 
and continuing work in the* evening un­
til after the midnight hour, the rush 
of parcels has been coped with daily 
without ariy carry-over, and the thanks 
of the community are due to the staff 
for the manner in which they have 
dealt with the holiday flood of mail 
matter.
Yesterday afternoon the Empress 
Theatre was literally packed with a 
happy crowd of young folk at the ma 
tinee given by the members of the 
G. W. V. A., \vhich this year took the 
place of the customary Christmas Tree. 
An amusing cartoon, a^comedy, “Boys 
to Board,” and a feature play, ‘A  
Self-made Failure,” were all immense 
ly enjoyed by the juvenile audience, 
who showed their appreciation of the 
kindness of the veterans by ni’nost con­
tinual applause.
The weather remains persistently 
mild and continues to defeat the hopes 
of hockeyists and curlers. A heavy 
snowfall all day-Monday caused a gen­
eral belief that winter had come at last, 
but a rapid thaw ensued the same ev­
ening and by last night the several 
inches that had fallen had all di^p- 
pcared from Bernard Ayciiuc. Xlic 
thaw in the country districts has not 
been so marked and some snow re­
mains, so that it is likely that there 
will be a certain measure of "White 
Christma<’ after all.
The Regina Daily Post of December 
7th contains an account of the semi­
annual meeting of the Saskatchewan 
Boy Scout Association at which Capt. 
A. H. Ball. Deputy Minister of Edu­
cation for Saskatchewan, a brother of 
Mr. J. Ball of this city, who was for­
merly Provincial Scout Commissioner 
for that province, was unanimously sc-
 ̂ _ t____ fKc c a ui u ^ uApuncu iv*will probably close down, however, at jeeted Jo again head tnc Scout move­
ment in .Saskatchewan. Our readers 
will recollect that some fifteen months
ago Capt. Ball visited the Okanagan 
orand add essed the local troops of Boy 
Scouts at the points he visited. He has 
been connected with the Scout move­
ment for over ten years and in recog­
nition of his m.iny services w.ns presen­
ted by the Duke oj Devonshire, when 
Governor-General, with the Silver Wolf 
badge, the highest award that can be 
given adult members of the organiza 
tion.
very 'riicely by Janet Hoy and_ Betty
”  . ”  ill,"Poole; “ Story Book Balf,” well des 
cribCd by Bill and Boyce Gaddes; 
Mendelssohn’s “Spring Song,” a dance 
charmingly performed by ^Madeline 
Poole; “ When Grandma Puls Her 
Glasses On,” nicely rendered, by Mar­
ion Taylor; “Barber Pole,” well recited 
by Stanley Moe; “Fishing,” a very fun­
ny song, which brought down the 
house, given by Colin Maclaren and 
Morris Taylor, who sang and perform­
ed like veterans. :
Merition ittust also be made of cer­
tain choruses: the “Marching Song ; 
“Sing Along,” the solo portion  ̂of 
which was finely rendered by Miss 
Phyllis Cook, and in which the: audr 
ience joined; the “Festal Tree,’!'and 
“Good Night, Santa Claus,” the ren­
dering of which showed that no pains 
had been spared' in training the per­
formers.
; A  meed of praise should al§o be giy  
en the orchestra; which consisted of 
Mrs. Leslie Dilworth, piano, arid .Miss 
Isobel Murray and Mr. A. S. Towell, 
violins, arid Jvhich was very *ably cori- 
diJcted by Mrs.: M. T. Lovell. _
Others who contributed in different 
ways : to make this entertainment a 
success were, the Costume Committee, 
whose work was evident to all who at­
tended, and who consisted of. Mrsi H. 
W . Arbuckle, Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
Mrs. A. C. Poole, Mrs. B. Lowery and
Seasons Greetings
T h e  Spirit of Christmas prompts us to 
extend to all our appreciation of your
trust, goodwill and confidence which 
have helped beyond measure during the past 
year to make our serving you a pleasure.
May the New Year carry over the best 
things of the Old Year, and out of its 
abundance add new successes, anticipations 
and realizations until it is richer, brighter, 
better than all the years that have come 
before. .. . . .
^ S m t j h L
V ' ' : - ■---- --------------------- -----
W i s h i n g  y o u  a l l  
A  M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s  
a r i d  a
H a p p y  a r i d  P r o s p e r o u s  
N e w  - Y e a r
T A Y L O R  M O T O R S ,  L T D .
KELOW NA
FORD D BALER S
19-lc
Western Canada Fruit & Produce Ex­
change, Ltd.’ , , ■
“The registered office of the cQrii- 
pany will be .situate in Kelowna.
‘.JThe liability of the members. is 
limited. .
“ The share capital of the company 
is $10,(X)0, divided into two hundred 
shares of $50 each. . .
“The objects set forth in thd articles 
of association are:
«x,o .*» ____ — ------- - -  - To establish, maintain, conduct and
M r s .  R. Burns, assisted by many mem- carry on "a Fruit and Produce Ex-
« f A. ..six, A A t . *bers of the Parent-Teacher Association, change in the City of Kelowna, Bnt-
Tk f ^ ^  Lt* rxlx a11 ~ 1«A wiiri lx 2 ̂  M M at oil • tUSt*Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Campbell; Mrs. A. 
J. Jones, Mrs. D’A. Hinkson and Mr. 
H. S. Welch, who helped jn the stage 
management and in handling the chil­
dren; and the Balloon Committee, who 
blew up the four hundred odd balloons 
handed out at the end of the perform­
ances and who consisted of Mrs. R. E. 
J. Hunt, Mrs. W . F. Hopkins and Mrs. 
A. K. Stuart; The main credit for ma­
king such a thorough success of the 
entertainment must, however, be given 
to Mrs. Lovell, whose ability in hand­
ling children was shown to be quite 
exceptional.
It is gratifying to note that this first 
attempt to stage a children’s operetta 
here was a decided financial success.
FUNCTIO NS OF N E W
PRODUCE O RGANIZATIO N
(Continued from page 1)
from the Exchange information regar­
ding other marketing organizations 
which they desire to imitate. The Ex­
change is founded for the benefit of 
the industry and will always work for 
that desired end. .
“The'name of the company is The
ish Columbia, and to do all acts, mat­
ters and things necessary for the car­
rying on ̂ of all business of such Fruit 
and Produce Exchange, and to enact 
and’ enforce all by-laws necessary for 
the proper regulation and maintenance 
thereof.
“To regulate the course c)f trading 
and business between its rriembers and 
others on just and equitable principles, 
and to provide for the enforceriient 
thereof, and to act as arbitrator in this 
settlement of all disputes arising out pf 
all commercial transactions;
“To provide and' promote the adop­
tion of suitable and useful documents 
for use by its members.
“To collect, disseminate and other­
wise dispose of information regarding 
the movements, whereabouts, ship­
ments, production, and collection and 
packing of fruit and produce; rates 
of freight and insurance; values of 
commodities; and all news of a com­
mercial or general interest; to enter 
into contracts for the securing and 
transmission .to the Exchange of such 
information; and to promulgate such 
information either verbally, by tele­
graph pr telephone, or by written or 
printed bulletins, notices, newspapers 
or periodicals, and to collect compen­
sation for such information and ser­
vices.
“To grant to others the right to 
sell, buy and otherwise dispose of 
commodities by means of or through 
members of the Exchange and to 
charge and collect compensation for 
such services, performed, or for the 
privilege granted to others of perform­
ing such services.
“To arrange for inspection, examin­
ation and valuation or otherwise to de­
termine the merchantable condition and 
value or the extent of damage of and 
to any commodities; to examine into 
and dctcrnaiiie the status of any com­
mercial transaction or of any circum­
stance connected therewith; to issue 
certificates in such regard; and to col­
lect compensation for such services ren­
dered, or for the privijege granted oth­
ers of performing such services.  ̂
s.“TP purchase, lease, hire,_ or other­
wise acquire, any land, buildings, or 
other real or personal property .suit­
able for the purpose of an exchange, or 
convenient for any purpose cl the Ex­
change. .
“To enter into contracts with and to 
co-operate with Chambers of Com­
merce, Exchanges and other Associa­
tions or. Companies of all kinds, in con­
nection With all matters to or lefi- 
cial to the business of its membr b.”
According to a report made by the 
Geological Survey of Canada, only, ap­
proximately $7,500 worth of placer gold 
was produced on Goldpan Creek, Cas- 
siar, during the past season.
The Goose H anes H igh 99
T h e  Greatest Christm as Feature  
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Settling the boundary question in the good old way.
From The Globe, Toronto.
LE n E R S  TO THE EDITOR
COMPULSORY CO -O PERATIO N
Kelowna; B. C., Dec. 21, 1925.
To the Editor, . - -
Kelowna Courier.
Pear Sir,
The report of the speech delivered 
in the Legislature by Mr. A. O. Coch­
rane, Member for North Okanagan, 
during the Budget debate, contains the 
following:—
“What ill-effect, if any, has been ex­
perienced on the Coast owing to the 
sweeping amendment of the Hon. the 
Minister of Agriculture to ..the Co-op­
erative Associations Act I do_ not know, 
but I. can say that it has been a wonder­
ful assistance to * the. legitimate frujt 
growing industry and of no hardship 
whatever to the Independent who -bit­
terly opposed it.'’ :
It may be as well to point out that 
no person opposed the passage of the 
“Associated Growers of B. C. Relief 
Act” to which Mr. Cochrane refers in 
the first portion of his speech and 
which - he: sponsored. The opposition 
never suggested that, this act was liable
to create a monopoly  ̂or that IJriti® 
jurisprudence was being undermmed, 
as Mr. Cochrane states in ,his speech. 
In the public niind the Relief Act and 
Mr. Barrow's “sweeping amendment 
were confused; because they, both went 
through the house at the same time. 
Apparently, Mr. Cochrane supported 
Mr, Barrow’s amendment, which is a- 
gainst the public interest; as it favours 
a particular system of marketing.
This amendment was bitterly op­
posed by a great many of those co-op­
erators who know the value of cO-pp  ̂
eration as an economic device, but real­
ize its dangers as a creed. These have 
consistently opposed tendencies towards 
legislative enactment as a correction 
to luck of business knowledge. They 
take their stand with the late Mr. 
George Powell, who was manager; of 
the California Fruit Growers Exchange, 
that, “Any legislation that docs rnorc 
than provide for the basic need pran  
indiistry or which savours oi prefer­
ence to a cli îs, arouses antagonism a- 
mong all other interests and especially 
on the part of the public.'' ,
The amendment Was never submitt­
ed to the growers blit was rushed 
through the House presumably in the
interests of . one o.r othe*’. of the two
large co-operative associations,.and Mr. 
Barrow stbtod that ho hoped it'* would 
lead to further legislation’which would 
provide that in any case where 75 per 
cent of the producers of a district sign­
ed up to a‘,co,-operative the remaining 
25 per cent wOufd have to market, their 
products, through that organization. 
Would Mr; Cochrane support such le­
gislation? , , .
Several shareholders of , the Associa­
ted Growers pdipted out at the time 
that this soVt of' legislation absolutely 
destroyed all chance of, producers sign  ̂
ing contracts again after the five yeaV 
period expired, and according to Mr. 
Chambers; the President erf the Assocr 
iated Growers, the contract is the life 
blood of the Associated.
It is true, as Mr. Cochrane states, 
that the- Independent shippers opposed 
the amendment, but in such opposition 
they,probably were'only reflecting the 
opinion of every , sane business man, 
who rcali2ics that it-is no more possible 
to legislate any form of business organ­
ization into success, than it iS possible 
to legislate a human being into Para­
dise. ' .
Yours truly,
The Western Canada Fruit & Produce 
Exchange, Ltd., 
per L. W . Makovski,
for The Provisional Board.
C.P.R. N O T  RESPO NSIBLE  -  
FOR C.N.R. SERVICE D E LA Y
Revelstoke, B. C., Dec. 18, 1925. 
The Editor, • , .
Kelowna Courier. '
Dear Sir,
L notice articles, in .the Kamloops 
Sentinel and. Enderby Commoner sug 
gesting that there, is some dispute be­
tween the Canadian Pacific and the 
Canadian National as to running rights; 
and.implying that the Canadian Paci­
fic refused to permit the Canadian Na­
tional to operate an oil-electric car ov­
er the track from Armstrong to' Ver­
non. ;• ■■ ■
This is not the case. W e have co-op­
erated in every reasonable way to ob­
tain early operation of this branch? line, 
just as we did to facilitate, its prompt 
construction this summer.
Yours truly, .• •
T. C. MACNABB,
Superintendent, 
. Canadian Pacific Railway.
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LOCK GROCERY CO., LTD.
Hoil.J. E. BRO W NLEE
Who has . auccccdcd Hoii. Herbert 
Greciificld as Premier of Alberta,.
♦  T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO ♦  
<9*
(From the- files of "The Kelowna 
Courier'')
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Thursday, December 2J, 1905
“Mr. R. A. Pease, who ̂ formerly re 
sided" at Kelowna and Jatcly has been 
in the banking busing at .Moosomin, 
Sask., arrived, on Friday to make a pro­
longed stay.''
“The turkey shoot held from Mon­
day to Wednesday passed off success­
fully. .W c were .unable to obtain the 
scores before going td î ress, but learn 
thdt Messrs.' GartrclI.Lof' Summerland, 
L. Gillard, S. T. Elliott.. T. Allan, ;J. 
BoWes, Glementson and Dr. Boyce, of
Kelowna,'won the most birds.”1. . ..-0
“A largC; number of /land-seekers 
went'through to Penticto'ii on Wednes­
day’s boat; about twdhty-five in all. 
Some of them intenif to sec Kelowna 
.before locating.” • ' ••*.■.•........
“The Kelowna Gun Club held their 
shooting match on Thursday last. Mes­
srs. Ĵ  Bowes and Hugh Rose tied for 
first place with 13 bjrds'out of twenty. 
Shooting off the tie,tMr. Rose got .two 
to Mr, Bowes’ one .and captured the 
sweep. There was a fair attendance of 
members.’.’ .
“Some more land sales were reportec 
last week; Amongst them, Mr. B. E, 
Crichton sold half of his ranch down 
the lake to Mr. Mitchell, lately from; 
England. It isunderstood the .con­
sideration was over $10;000. There is 
a fine residence on the property. . Mr.; 
L. Holman sold his land^n the bench 
south of Mission Creek;''formerly part 
of Mr. G. S. Smith’s property, to 
Messrs. Wm. Thompson and son; re­
cently of Savona’s, near'Kamloops. The' 
price is about $3;000. Mr. Holman in 
turn has bought a building lot in Park 
dale from the K. L. & O. Co.”
“Some concerted action should be 
taken by the property owners,, consid­
ering the empty: condition of the City
treasury,, to provide^ fevy street lamps
' Tow 1"
IS no moonlight, ”ccd
for the dark corners1: ^ p w that there 
nee  becomes 
pressingly evident and a few damps 
could surely be obtained, by public sub­
scription. Although this matter has 
been urged before, no apology is of­
fered for submitting it again to the 
consideration of our citizens.”
Those were the halcyon days, vyhen 
it was possible to take a real holiday 
once in a while!.
' “The Courier will not be-issued dur­
ing Christmas week, in order to give 
the hard-rworked staff , a respite from 
their labours. P^rpns are respectfully 
requested to bring aH job work in ad­
vance of (Christmas Day, as the office 
will be closed all-day on that date.”
“The hopes of our curlers seem
FASH ION FANCIES
&
By Marie Belmont
Fine navy rep is the material used 
for this frock built on extremely youth­
ful lines.
. The dress has a bolero arrangement, 
and a skirt which works its fulness to 
the back by means of inverted tucks. 
'The jacket and cuffs arc bound in violet 
coloured rep.
Note the small collar which opens 
out in revers at the front, and the slim 
narrow tic.
doomed to diaappmntmcnt, for a time at 
least, as the mild weather at tlic bcgiii- 
ning of the week has spoiled the ice, 
ultbough a change may come any time. 
To give an impetus to the sport, it has 
been suggested that a district associa­
tion be formed, comprising Vernon, 
Armstrong, Enderby, Kelowna, Pcach- 
laiid, Summerland and Penticton, A 
district trophy would be procured by 
subscription, and the clubs would com­
pete for it during the season. It is not 
too late to make a start now, as the 
best ICC will probably be got in Feb­
ruary.”
“Cap” B. Wilbcrg, of .New Westmin­
ster; was in town from Saturday to 
Monday. Mr. Wilbcrg is euKaged in 
cigar manufacturing at New Wcstiniu-r 
stcr in partnership vvith Mr. W . Walz, 
formerly employed in the old K.S.U; 
factory here. Mr. Wilbcrg made some 
cigars while here out of native leaf, and 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with their quality. In this opinion he 
was supported by Mr. Mitchell,, of 
Bristol, England, who is a director in 
the' Imperial Tobacco Co., one of the 
largest tobacco manufacturing con­
cerns in the United Kingdom. It is 
evident that a wider market will soon 
be open to our Okauagan tobacco,”■; . ' ill"' m
Then as now, tobacco cultivation was 
arousing much interest in the district, 
and two columns of space is .devoted in 
this issue to thci efforts being made to­
wards securing.,inorc favourable treat 
inent for Canadran-grown leaf as re 
gards Federal duties and regulations:. 
The article says, in part:
. “The growing; of tobacco has now 
been, proved to be entirely iehsible, and 
it should constitute a permanent addi­
tion to the many existing resources of 
the Okanagati Valley.. It opens a field’ 
■to the' fruit-grower who must, have 
some producing crop while his trees are 
yet .non-productive. Those of tts who 
tried hops in days gone by have a dis 
astrous experience to remember, but 
the same fate does not await the tob­
acco-grower, as there is.little fluctua­
tion in the. price or his product* and, 
were tariff conditions favourable, little 
in the demand, while in hop-growing 
we had to meet the competition of the 
world and stand the chance of enorm 
ous over-production; It was a gamble 
of the rankest sort, and even if prices 
have ruled high during the last few 
years, :it is unlikely that persons of 
small capital will take the risk. At pre­
sent there. is not very strong induce­
ment-to grow tobacco, owing to the 
limited market for . the raw leaf, , but 
suitable- legislation can renaedy this 
without inflicting, any hardship, on_ t̂ ie 
consumer or loss to the public revehue; 
and, by combining and pulling together, 
the united forces of the Okanagan 
ought to accomplish some results.”
In the absence of a Board of Trade, 
the Kelowna organization not yet hay  ̂
ing come into being, the. matter of ap­
proaching the federal government _for 
changes in the regulations- affisetin^ 
tobacco was taken up by the Executive 
Committee of the Okanagan Mission 
Valley. Liberal Association, and the fol-, 
lowing memorial was prepared and for­
warded to Ottawa:;
Kelowna, B.Ci, Dec. 16, 1905; 
“To the Hon. the Tariff Commission.
Ottawa, Ont..
“Gentlemen,
“We, the Okanagan Mission Valley 
Liberal 'As_sociation, in meeting assem­
bled, have decided to submit to you a 
memorial in regard to the present in­
cidence of the duties on raw_ leaf and 
manufactured tobacco in relation to the 
Canadian grower, ‘
“W e wish -to preface this statement 
with a .few facts in regard, to the tob-- 
acco industry, in,jthe Okanagan Valley.
“The growing of tobacco was begun 
in this valley in 1894 by Messrs. Hol­
man & Collins, and after years of ex­
perimenting a splendid leaf. has_ now 
been developed, thoroughly suitable 
for cigars and plug tobacco. Owing to 
the difficulty found in. marketing the 
leaf, due to_ having to overcome the pre 
judice against native tobacco, a cigar 
factory was started in 1898 and ran un­
til 1902, but the same difficulty was ex­
perienced as in the case of the raw 
leaf, that the cigar-users would not bu.y 
cigars in boxes stamped with the dis 
.tinctive native tobacco stamp, .The fac­
tory was not ai. financial success, and 
manufacturing wais carried on by a pri­
vate individual solely to fill the local 
demand. Owing to Ins decease, there is 
no manufacturing now being done.
“The growers have SO: far overcome 
the prejudice against-native leaf as to 
secure a smalt market in Montreal for 
their product with one cigar manufact­
urer only, and the quality of the leaf is 
so good that he is actually re-^shipping 
it to British Columbia to manufacturers 
who have corfsistently refused to buy 
the native leaf. To reap proper returns, 
however, it is necessary that the market 
for the raw leaf be further extended, 
and that manufacturing locally be en­
couraged. The Okanagan Valley is 
over 100 miles long,'and possesses suf­
ficient soil adapted to the growth of 
tobacco to produce 50,000,000 lbs. of 
raw leaf per annum. The quality of 
the leaf is unexcelled by. the Connecti­
cut or Wisconsin product, but it is ne­
cessary to adopt some artificial means 
to bring it before the tobacco manu­
facturers of Canada.
“The present system of using the 
black, red and green stamps militates 
against the native tobacco, which is 
singled out for invidious comparison. 
The use of one stamp for all manufact­
ured cigars, black for instance, would 
obviate this handicap.
“The rate of duty pri raw leaf tob­
acco ̂ hould be materially increased to 
give the native tobacco a chance again­
st the imported, and the excise duty on 
all cigars should be lowered to $3.00 
per thousand, the present rate on cigars 
of domestic origin.
“The rebate on cuttings of waste leaf 
should be entirely abolished. At pre­
sent, factories using imported leaf re­
ceive a rebate of 10c per lb. on their 
waste, while factories using a mixture 
of native leaf and imported get no re­
bate at all. This operates heavily a- 
gainst home-grown tobacco, and should 
be remedied.
“To summarise, wc would therefore 
make the following specific recom­
mendations:
“1. The duty on imported raw leaf 
.tobacco to be materially increased, 
scale of duties on manufactured tobacco 
remaining at the present figures.
“2. That distinctive stamps be a« 
bolished, a stamp of one colour to be 
used for all manufactured tobacco.
“3. 'That the excise duty on cigars
STOCKS AND DONDS OOUDHt AND SOLD
ConanU ua before malting your inveatmenta. Wo 
are in touch with the Morketa and make n apeolol 
Btudy of them.
FIRST CLASS A L F A L F A  H A Y  for Sale at $20.00 a ton delivered 
in town.
FO R  S A LE
T H E  SU N SE T  R AN CH
This fine ranch, comprising one thousand and forty acres, moat 
of which is deep rich loam, will be sold for a very'moderate figure.
A  complete irrigation system is about to be installed, the coat 
of irrigation water will be practically nothing. There arc approxi­
mately five hundred acres of arable land, 123 acres of winch is 
bottom'land; 150 acres is timbered, and the balance pf 3)10 acres 
range and pasture.
Small bungalow, good barn with water piped in, and out­
buildings.
T H IS  PRQPERTY is desirably situate, epmmanding wide 
panoramic views, and eminently. adapted for ranching and mixed 
farming. Full details and particulars from our Real Estate De­
partment.
CO N SU LT  OUR R EAL ESTATE DEPAR TM ENT
DKANA6AN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
Phono 332 Kolowtia, B. C.
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iE^RIDAY A N D  SATURDAY, DECEM BER 25th and 26th 
, Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky present ■
“ T H E  G O O S E  H A N G S  H I G H "
SPECIAL XM AS PICTURE
' as good as “Peter Pan” /  ,
. . Also “P IE D  P IPER ” and “TEND ER FO O T” . ..
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY, DECEM BER 28th and 29th 
T H E  CR O W N OF PO PU LA R IT Y
William Fox presents  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ ' ̂ ̂ ̂ 
TOM MIX
—  I N ------
“ T H E  L U C K Y  H O R S E S H O E ”
Topics, Fable; Comedy—̂ LGYE* MAyelA” ''
No Advance m P r i c e s . . ' / ^
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25o Evehihgr 7>30"and 9,-20c and 3St
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDAY. DECEM BER 30th and 31st 
R IC A R U O  CO RTEZ and N O A H  B E E R Y
—  IN
ff
And a Comedy, “YES! YES! N A N E T T E ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. . Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
EM PR ESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E  K IRK , Director m
W - e  W i s h  
O u r  C u s t o m e r s  
T h e
S e a s o n ’ s  G r e e t i n g s
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  &  G O .
be lowered to $3.00 per thousand.
“4. For export purposes, that a lic­
ence be granted to manufacture in bond 
only. Such manufacturers would not 
pay duty on imported raw leaf.
“5. That the Government employ an 
expert to examine soil and leaf grown 
and report on the suitability of the dis­
trict as a permanent source of supply 
of tobacco.
“We respectfully submit this state­
ment, and remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servants, 
O K ANAG AN  M ISSION V A LLE Y  
LIB E R A L  ASSOCIATION.
S. T. Elliott, President.
W . J. Knox, .Secretary.”
Following further agitation, a num­
ber of concessions were made ultim­
ately by the-Government along the 
lines asked for in the memorial.
CAROL SERVICE TO N IG H T
The Choir of the United Church arc • 
rendering a Christmas Carol service in;< 
the church this evening, beginning at. 
10.30. An attractive programme has 
been prepared and a treat is in store 
for all music lovers who attend. Ad­
mission is free but an offering will be 
taken up in aid of Choir funds.
NO T IC E
This season’s salmon pack on the 
B.C. Coast amounts to 1,612,900 cases, 
valued at approximately $12,000,000,
Some, boys and their coach arc mak-- 
ing a practice of walking across my 
lot when they come out here to play 
football, notwithstanding the fact that 
I have had a notice posted on the 
ground. I have repeatedly warned 
them verbally. From now on I shall 
prosecute any and alt trespassers to 
the extent of the law.
J. W . HOW E,
l8-2p. South Pendozi St...
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'* » » .rE  have always tried to give our.cusitomera 
f 'V V i the best'service possible and, as a result ol 
ihis, We are finishing .the tpoat suEjccsaful business 
pcason we have ever enjoyed during our. s^ven 
years of rbof service in the Okanagan,.- -.
If we have repaired your roof recently and there 
arc any leaks, you will do us a favour by letting us 
know. They will be fixed free of charge.
Wishing You All
A  V E E Y  H A P P Y . CH RISTM AS  
and
PR O SPERO US N E W  Y E A R
T. W- H O W E
. Roof Specialist 
PE N D O ZI STREET, SOUTH
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KGO Programme For The Week Of 
December 27 to January 2
^Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Sunday, December 27.1925
11.00 a.m.— Service of the Trinity 
Episcopal Church, San Francisco; Rev. 
C. P. Deems, rector.
Organ Prelude..—Benjamin S. Moore, 
processional Hymn— “O Come All 
Ye Faithful.”
Opening Sentences and The Lords 
,Prayer.
Venite,
Psalms.
First Lesson.
Te Deiim.
Second, Lesson.
Jubilate.
Prayers.
Sermon Hymn-
Realms of Glory.” . . , ,
Sermon—St. Luke 2:10: ‘And t̂ he
:angcl said unto them, Fear not; for, be­
hold, I bring you good tidings of ^eat 
joy, which shall be to all people.” 
Offertory Anthem— “Glory to God m 
the Highest” (Noble).
Doxology and Benediction. 
Rccessional Hymn—“Hark, the Her­
ald Angels Sing.” .
Organ Postlude. —  Benjamm S. 
Moore. _
3.30 p.m.— Concert by KGO Little 
rSymphony Orchestra, Carl Rhodehamel 
•conducting; assisted by Arthur S. (3ar- 
bett, interpretative writer, and William 
Edwin Chamberlain, baritone, guest 
.artist.
Orchestral music— Waltz, “Fantas­
ies” (Ganne): Overture, “Ruy Bias” 
(Mendelssohn); Fantasic, “Slavonic 
Wedding” (Glinka).—Orchestra.
Baritone Solos— Old Sussex Folk 
:Song, “Mummer’s Carol;” “The Christ 
Child” (Cornelius).—  William Edwin 
■Chamberlain.
: Musical Talk, with illustrations by 
Orchcstra-~“Franz Schubert.”— Arth- 
iur S. Garbctt.
‘Angels from the
Orchestral Music— Minuetto (Schu­
bert); Symphony No. 7, C Major, An­
dante con moto (Schubert).— Orches­
tra. .
Baritone Solos—“The Prayer” (Bee- 
thoyeii); “Israfel” (King).—  William 
Edwin Chamberlain.
Orchestr^ Musiĉ —Suite, “L'Arles- 
ienne” (Bizet); Air for G String, 
strings only (Bach).—Orchestra.
7.45 p.m.—Service of the Trinity Ep­
iscopal Church, San Francisco.
Organ Prelude.— Benjamin S. Moore.
Processional Hymn—“SavioUr, Bles-̂  
sed Saviour.”
Prayers. '
Saint-Saens’ “Christmas Oratorio.”
Recessional Hymn-r-“Sing, Ye Faith­
ful.” ,
Monday. December 28
8.00 p.m.—^Educational. programme
Orchestral Music,—“Pilgrim Chorus”
and “Evening Star,” from “Tannhaus- 
er” (WagneiO-— Arion Trio.
“'^phoid Rate Too High.”— Califor 
nia State Board of Health.
"Physical Culture for the Family.”—  
Hugh Barrett Dobbs.
Orchestral Music—“Morning,” from 
“Peer Gynt” Suite (Grieg).—  Arion 
Trio.
“Chats About New Books.”—Joseph 
Henry Jackson.
Orchestral Music— “Ase’s Death,” 
from “Peer Gynt” Suite (Grieg).— Ar­
ion Trio.
“Better English.”—Wilda Wilson 
Church.
Orchestral Music—“Anitra's Dance,” 
from “Peer Gynt” Suite (Grieg).—Ar­
ion Trio.
“A rlealthy Mind in a Healthy Bo­
dy.”— Dr. Albcrtinc Richards Nash.
Orchestral Music—“The Erl King” 
(Sclnibcrt-Garbctt).-—Arion Trio.
9.30 p.m.— National Farm Radio Cou­
ncil.—“Boys and Birls Clubs Work.”—; 
F. M. Spurrier, Associate Club Leader, 
Agricultural Extension Service, State 
of California.
Orchestral Music —“Sp,'inish Dance” 
(Moszkowski).— ^Arion Trio.
Tuesday, December 29
8.00 p.m.— Leo J, Mcybcrg Company 
programme. San Francisco studio.
Orchestral Music— Selections from 
"The Merry Widow” (Lchar).—^Vinton
La Ferrer,^ and his Concert (Orchestra, 
, Soprano Sb los-“A8 W c Part" (lb  
jrcttft-itz); Serenade (Strauss).— EIjsa 
Bchlow Traittricr. ; ^
.Piano $oio with orchestral accomp 
ahirhtint ’ - r  ‘‘Rhapsodic d'Attvergne’ 
(Siiht-Sacns). -^  Wanda Krasoff an< 
Vinton La berriera Concert Orchestra 
Tenor Solos—‘-Venefiah Song” .(Tos 
ti); “ Till DaWn” (Lbewc); '.“Rose b: 
My Heart” (Lbhr).—Allan Wilson.
Vocal' Ducts—“Come, Malikal” (De­
libes); “Where My Caravan Has Rest­
ed” (Lphr).— Mane and Mary Mcl‘'ar- 
land. . ' '
Orchestral Music—  Medley of Ok 
Airs (Harriss),—ryinton La FcrfCia 
Concert Orchestral, ,
Soprano Solos with orchestral accom­
paniment— “Valsc Arictfa,” from “Ro­
meo find Juliet” (Gounod).; ‘‘Suinmcr!’ 
(Ghaminadc).—rÊ lsa .BeHlow Trautner 
and Vinton La Ferrcra Concert Orch­
estra. ■ ■ ■ *
Orchestral Music — Concert. Polka 
(Calyo); Intermezzo (Calvo);; “HaVl 
ana” Fox, Trot' (Ilbana).—̂ Columbian 
Trio (Herhandej! Brothers);
• Vocal Duets—“Voyagers” (Sander 
son); “Since W e Parted” (Allitsen).— 
Marie and‘Mary McFarland.
: Instrumental .Selectijons— ‘ISong of
India/' for musical'saw, guitar and lira'; 
‘‘Boating Song,” for the ocarina, guitar 
and lira; “Turkish' March” (Mozart).*r- 
Columbian Trio.
9.30 p.m.— Auction Bridge Feature
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.— Djmee music 
progranime from the Hotel St, Francis, 
San Francisco. Girvin-Deuei’s Califoi'- 
nia Collegians. > v '
Thursday, December 31
8.00 p.m.-^ Oakland studio program­
me- ’ ’ . ;
■Stray- Cats,” ;a comedy in three acts, 
by Leslie H. Carter, will.be presented 
)y the -KGO Players, under the. direc-: 
tion of Wilda Wilson Ohurch. 'The; 
Arion Trio will render the following; 
musical progranime: ; “Orpheus in the 
^Underworld'^ (Ofienbach); ‘‘Macushla-’; 
‘(Schertzinger); i Norwegian “ Tanz” 
<'Grieg); “Bolero” (Moszkowski). 
Saturday; January,'2 
8.10 p.m.—̂ Oakland kudio program- 
j n e , " . ■ ■■. '■
•PART O NE
March, “Colonel Bogey” (Alford).—
■ latid of the San' Jose Chapter, Order 
of De Molay; Edward -To.wneri direc­
tor.
Coloratura Soprano Solo—“O, Jlad 
Jubal’s Lyre” (Handel); “Calling For 
You” (Groton).— Mme. Charles Pbulb- 
ef. ' ■■. , ' : ■ '■ ..
#5 Overture, ; “Morning, Noon and 
Height” (von Suppe).— De Molay Band.
-Piano Duet— (Overture from “The 
Barber of Seville” (Rossini).—:-Mme. 
Charles Poulter and Alfred Poulter. , 
Scottish Patrol, “The Wee McGreg­
or” (Amers),— De Molay Band.
Coloratura Soprano Solos —  “The 
! Piper of Love” (Carew): “The Cuckoo 
Clock” (Grant-Schaeffer). —  Mme. 
(Charles Poulter.
Cornet Solo— “The Dervish Chorus”; 
(Sebek).
Piano Duet— Overture,; from “Zam- 
pa”' (Herold).— Mme. Charles Poulter 
and Alfred Poulter.
Clarinet Solo— “Capriccio Espag- 
nol'e” (Espinosa).
Band Selection—“The Great Little 
Army”. (Alford).— De Molay Band. 
PART T W O
Vocal Selections — “Italian Salad!’ 
(Genee); Neapolitan Medley: “Carm- 
ela;” “Ah, Marie;” “Funiculi-Funicula.” 
-r-Neapolitan Serenaders.
Violin Solos— “ Rigoletto Fantasie” 
(Verdi-Singalee); Serenade (Drigo).-— 
Sigmund Anker.
Baritone Solos -r- “Ah Frangesa” 
(Costa); “Come le - rosa”, (Lama).—  
Albert Gillette.
Vocal Selection — “Lucia” Sextette 
(Donizetti).— Neapolitan Serenaders, 
Soprano Solos —  “Mate o’ Mine” 
(Elliott); “In His Keeping” (Haw- 
son); “Casey, the Fiddler” (Wood).—  
Mrs. A. E. Sullivan,
Tenor-' Sol,os — “O Marenariello” 
(Gambardella); “O sole mio” (di 
Capua).— Robert E. Saxe.
Piano Solos— Fantasia in C Minor 
(Mozart); Arabesque (Debussey).—  
Evelyn Bicbesheimer.
Violin Solos—“A Flower of Italy” 
(d’Agostino); “The Virgin’s Last 
Slumber” (Massenet).-—Sigmund An­
ker.
Vocal Selection—“In Vocal Combat” 
(Dudley Buck).— Neapolitan Sereriad- 
crs.
10.00 p.m. to 12 midnight.— Dance 
music programme from the Hotcl .St. 
Francis, San Francisco. Girvin-Deu- 
el’s California Collegians,
ARTH UR B O U T ILL IE R
The member for the nevV ridiner of Veg- 
reville, Alberta, was born in Halifax in 
1880, dnd is a real “Bluenose” of mixed 
English;and French ancestry. He went 
west qs a young man and settled on a 
farm thirty miles north pf Vegreville 
before Alberta was a province. For 
many years Mr. Boutillier was a Con­
servative, but for the past five years 
has been head of the local branch of the 
United Farmers of Alberta, and repre­
sents the farmers in the • Doniinion 
House.. . ■ . ■ ■ *'■ -
GAM E TOPICS DISCUSSED
BY  SPORTSM EN
(Continued from page 1)
Shuttlewbrth, who had recently killed 
two of these pests up Mission Creek. 
Strong.' admiration of  ̂Mr.- Shuttle- 
worth’s skill as a .cougar Jiunter was 
voiced aJid the wish. expressed that 
more men of his class were employed 
throughout B.C. - 
Game Warden Sulivan having arriv­
ed, he gave, at. the general request, a 
very interesting account of what he 
lad noticed on his recent trips in the; 
lills. Does were plentiful, but not 
)ucks or’fav^ns. In the Peachland sec­
tion bucks were suffering from a my­
sterious ‘swelling inside the ribs, the 
reason for which had not' been deter­
mined. There were . from fifteen to 
twenty does to one buck in certain 
parts of the district and in those sec­
tions very few fawns were to be seen.
' 31ue grouse were numerous in most 
parts of'the country, more, so than in 
average years. Willow grouse were 
also fairly plentiful in the foothills. 
Bear had denned up only a few weeks 
ago, much later than usual. He wished 
to call the attention of the meeting to 
the extermination, of game. by certain 
}ands of Indians, who, so he was in- 
ormed by the Indian Agent, could kill 
game at any time in unorganized dis­
tricts “fpr. their own'use,’’
In the discussion which followed Mr. 
Sulivan’s report it was pointed out that 
the matter pf Indians and their rights 
lad already been taken up before with­
out any satisfactory results, and the 
Secretary was asked to ask once more 
the Federal authorities to take somd 
action to stop the indiscriminate 
slaughter of deer by Indians and~ to 
ask Mr. Grote Stirling, M.P., to use his 
influence in getting the law changed,Jif 
necessary, it being evident that Indians 
were killing deer merely to get the hid­
es and ship them to the State of Wash­
ington, where buckskin has double the 
yaliic it has in this province.
Mr. Clarance was the next speaker 
and gave some of his experiences in the 
woods during the past season. There 
had been a smaller flight of duck than 
usual, owing proba.bly to the ’.nildness 
of the weather. Both Blue and Willow 
grouse were very plentitul. Blue grouse 
in this section were changing their 
habits and nesting much higher up than 
formerly. There //ere, it should be 
noted, two kinds of Willow grouse, ‘.he 
Canadian variety, which nested in the 
fields low down and seemed doomed 
to extinction here, and the Otegon 
species, which bred in the hills and 
were still numerous. Personally, he 
had seen only two prairie chicken. He 
thought the recent killing off of hen 
pheasants, in spite of the bungling of 
the regulations by the Game Board and 
the killing being done at the beginning 
instead of the end of the season, bene­
ficial, there being now, in most local­
ities, a proper propprtion of cocks and 
I hens, fourteen hens to one cock. It 
I would be quite safe, however, to ask 
for two or three days of hen shooting 
at the end of 1926. Quail were not 
very plentiful, but there seemed to be a 
future for them here. Partridge were in­
creasing, especially in the hills. He had 
somewhat modified his ideas regarding 
deer, the rcasdn being that, whereas
tion of the meeting in his thus taking
action, as he had consulted all whom . . .
he possibly could before sendin.g the 1 formerly they had stayed in the vicinity 
wire in question, all approving its word- an
ing.
The following resolution, moved by
Mr. Thompson and seconded by Mr. 
Havcrficld, was then put to the mett­
l e  and was adopted unanimously: 
“That the President’s telegram, as re­
ported to the meeting, be at>provcd.” 
Mr. F. B. Lucas drew the attention 
of the meeting to the good work in ex­
terminating cougar which w.as being 
carried on by Special Game Warden
of the big lakes, they had now been so 
slaughtered off by_ bands of Indians, 
who killed everything in sight, bucks, 
docs and fawns, that they had virtually {be best attended to at an Allied meet- 
changed their habits and kept for the | ing. It must be recollected that the
quests of those really , familiar with 
local conditions. It was quite icvid<int 
that the association ought to apply next 
year for' the . deer .regulations to be 
altered: so, as to permit tfec killing of 
'one doc as well as one buck.,, the rea­
sons being known to all who had actu- 
'ally been in the hills.- The matter of 
securing? a .bounty, .on: horned owls, 
which killed teal and hen pheasants,; as 
well as getting one on goshawks^ which 
killed : blue grouse and hen pheasants 
on the wing, should be taken up again. 
He was glad to see that oiic amend­
ment to the Game. Act bad been 
brought down stopping the shooting of 
pheasants at night when they were 
roosting. He was strongly in favour 
of a game survey of the district. (.Much 
applause.) '
After Mr. Clarance’a, speech," all 
spokc’ in favour of each member ^pre­
paring a report on game conditions, 
which reports were to be written and 
condensed and made into a general re­
port to be .handed ito members of the 
association at the next: annual. general 
meeting.
After a discussion on the habits of 
carp and on the damage to trout spawn 
by I ling, squaw fish and suckers, Mr. 
Spurrier suggested that the association 
take a strong stand against, the netting 
of fish by Indians, at the; outlets and 
inlets of the lakes and streams on the 
OkanaganrNicola divide, and the fol­
lowing resolution, moved by him and 
seconded by Mr. Lefroy, was passed 
unanimously: “ Resolved that the Sec­
retary be asked to'request , the Domin? 
ion Government to put a stop to In­
dians netting game, fish at the inlets 
and outlets of lakes and streams in the 
Okanagan and Nicola watersheds, es­
pecially during spawning season, also 
to appoint an additional Fisheries Over­
seer or Assistant Fisheries Overseer 
for this section of the Interior, so that 
matters connected with the conserva­
tion of fish edn be properly attended 
to.’’
It w^s then moved by Mr. Thomp­
son, seconded by'Mr, Lucas, and car­
ried nem. con.: “that the Secretary 
make application for the additional re­
stocking of lakes and streams in the 
district.”
The necessity of the local Game 
Warden being properly equipped . for 
his duties by being provided with a 
launch and’motor car was, discussed, it 
being understood that the Executive 
would put this matte'7 before the prop­
er authorities.
The proposed Provincial Fish and 
Game Protective Association next came 
under discussion, the Secretary explain­
ing that he had had considerable cor­
respondence on that' subject v/ith Mr. 
P. A, O. Sankey, of Vancouver, the 
former secretary of the Anglers’ apd 
Hunters’ Council .of the Lower Main­
land, and pointing out that it should be 
quite evident that no real step forward 
would be made till such an organization, 
had been formed. All game associa­
tions were in . favour of the idea, 
though, for reasons which could not be 
explained in a few words, they appear­
ed to differ as to how such an organiz­
ation could best be established, many 
appearing to think there was danger 
that it might be controlled for the ben­
efit of one section of the province only. 
This was, he was-sure, not the inten­
tion of the promoters, but there were 
more difficulties in the way than most 
people might imagine. The chief one 
was- that ■ business would have to be 
done largely by mail. His personal ex­
perience as Allied secretary had been 
that few local secretaries took the 
trouble to answer letters at all quickly. 
A provincial organization should exist. 
He had seen a letter from the secretary 
of the provincial association of Sask­
atchewan to the effect that before or­
ganizing provincially the sportsmen of 
that province could obtain nothing in 
the way of legislation, but that after 
they formed ' the Provincial Fish and 
Game Protective Association of Sask­
atchewan the government had granted 
them practically everything they had 
asked for. The scheme, as outlined by 
Mr. Sankey, included the appointment 
of a director representing each game 
club or game protective organization in
B.C
Mr. Wynne Price gave his view, stat­
ing that though he was in favour of a 
provincial organization, as had been the 
Executive, he considered that there 
were difficulties in the way, which 
could not easily be overcome. Mr. San­
key had suggested doing all business, 
or practically all, by mail. That was 
not fca.sible. He, Mr. Price, had re­
cently been at an exceptionally well at­
tended meeting of the Vernon Fish and 
Game Protective Association, the mem­
bers of which all held the same view. 
It must also be borne in mind that the 
experience of delegating authority to 
Coast people to represent Interior as­
sociations at conferences had not been 
what might have been wished. There 
had been no rcciproci^, the expressed 
views of the Upper (Country associa­
tions having been put aside to make 
way for the objectives of Coast organ­
izations. The matter, he thought,.coiild
ml[d, which would truly represent al 
portions of the province.
In the discussion which followed Mr. 
Trice’s remarks hia views were gen­
erally endorsed and led to the pasStfig 
of thc following resolution, whidi was 
moved by Hon. President J. N. Cnslir 
ing and Treasurer E. W. Wilkin.son: 
"Jicsolvcd, that the Secretary write Mr. 
Sankey that all members of tbc associ­
ation arc in favour of the oJ-ganizatiolii 
of a provindal fish and gatmi proteC' 
tivc association and request him to cal 
a meeting or convention at some suit­
able point and at an early date, to 
which delegates can be sent by all the 
game protective and sporting clubs of 
the province, so that such; delegates 
can look into the best mdans of fouild- 
ing such an organization on lines ap­
proved by them.” Another resolution, 
moved by Mr. Thompson and seconded 
by Mr. Wadsworth, was also passed, 
“that- the Executive appoint, at such 
time as they think advisable, a delegate 
to the provincial convention to be call­
ed together by Mrj Sankey.”
, This matter having been disposed of, 
destruction by: beaver in this valley a- 
gain came to the fore, Mr. Sulivan des­
cribing the kind of traps he was sup­
posed to use to catch those animals a- 
live.̂  Much merrimqnt was caused by 
the jocular remarks of many members 
whose witty sallies showed that they 
were experienced trappers and had a 
thorough knowledge of all kinds of 
bait, and after it was over it was de­
cided that the Secretary would g6 into 
the matter again •with Mr. Sulivaq be­
fore writing to Victoria.
An invitation to the members to at­
tend the annual general meeting of the 
Vernon F.G.P.A. having been read out, 
it was arranged to send a suitable reply 
and that Mr. Cushing would take as 
many as could make the trip to Vernon 
With him on Dec. 30th.
' After it had been arranged that the 
Secretary would write the' Ottawa fish­
eries authorities eulogizing the work 
done at the hatchery at Sunimerland 
and asking that it be extended, Mr. 
Thompson gave formal notice that, at 
the next annual general- meeting,, he 
would move that the subscription fee 
be raised to the original sum of $2 per 
annum, it having been explained that 
the Executive haid̂  been embarrassed 
through the fee having been reduced to 
$1. All present then “chipped in” a 
small sum towards the funds of the as­
sociation, and the meeting adjourned.
A R D EN T  LO V E  A N D
T H R ILL IN G  ACTIO N
“The Spaniard” Abounds In Both 
Phases Of Picture Drama
most part higher up. This slaughter 
had not ceased til! thp appointment of 
the excellent Game Warden the district 
now possessed. (Much applause.) 
The balance of the sexes had been des­
troyed by recent regulations and by 
the Game Board not listening to the rc-
Anglcrs’ and Hunters’ Council had not 
posted the Allied Executive as to what 
changes in the Game Act they were 
recommending. It would be wise for 
Interior associations to act slowly in 
the matter till they saw how a prov­
isional organization could best be for-
“The Spaniard,” which comes to the 
Empress Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Dec. 30th and 3-lst, is a pic­
ture full of ardent love and thrilling 
action, made by Raoul Walsh, who 
produced the famous ‘.‘Thief of Bag­
dad.” Ricardo Cortez is seen in the 
title role and Jetta Goudal, the ravish­
ing French beauty, is the girl.
“The woman does not exist whom I 
cannot tame!” boasts The Spaniard, 
handsome, aristocratic, lover of many 
fair ones.
“No mam.can make me love him!” 
retorts Dolores Annesley, heitess, beau­
tiful, unconventional, impulsive.
And so the duel of hearts and wits 
between them starts. In the ball-room 
of a fashionable London hotel The 
Spaniard meets her. He makes love to 
her wildly—and she laughs at him. 
Aroused, he follows her over Europe. 
It is Dolores’ custom to play at being 
in love for a time, and'then when she 
tires of her latest conquest to toss him 
aside—and so on to the next. But she 
meets her master in The Spaniard.
In Seville she becomes aware that 
the hero of hex latest love affair is 
but a common bull-fighter. She is fur­
ious, but The Spaniard kidnaps her 
and carries her away to an isolated 
castle in the Pyrenees, where she has 
time to think over things in general 
and she finally confesses her love for 
him. This is a ruse, however, and 
next day she makes her escape from 
him while they are on the way tp town 
to be married. She falls into the‘hands 
of bandits and an evil fate confronts 
her when The Spaniard, who has trac­
ed her, arrives in time to rescue her. 
He gives her freedom, but, although 
she leaves him, he has awakened a 
tender chord in her hard heart by his 
chivalry, and, heavily veiled, she at­
tends the next bull-fight in which he 
takts part. He conquers the bull but 
sinks to the ground in a faint owing 
to the pain of a wound received in his 
battle with the bandits when rescuing 
Dolores. Her love surging over all 
restraints, she confesses that he has 
won her heart, and with the revela­
tion that he is no mere plebeian bull­
fighter but a grandee of Spain, all ends 
happily.
--------------------^ ^ -------  ,
K E LO W N A  FR U IT  AN D
VEGETABLE  SH IPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Dec. 19th, 1925
Carloads 
1925 1924
Fruit ........................:........  14 1
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 1 0
Vegetables ........................ 3 0
i i  “T
STOCKWELL'S ITO.
jp îono 324
HEARTIEST 
GREETINGS 
TO ALL
Fresh Eggs ................ 50c
Smyrna Figs, 2 lbs. 2Sc 
Xmas Candy, per lb. 15c 
Flouip, 49 Iba. ........ $2.30
Maine’s Marmalade 70c 
Citron Peel .............  50c
Waldron’s Grocery
E L L IS  STR EET
The fa n n e rs ’
Personal
In te re s t
It has come to be conceded that 
Pacific Milk is the best in Canada. 
Climatic conditions have something 
to do with it but the chief reason is 
the real and personal interest of ev- 
ery farmer. While all milk is tested ■ 
time and again, it is-not really nec­
essary, for they only send-their best ' 
to the factory.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
IssoGlation
PACKERS O F PAC IFIC  M ILK
Head Office; Vancouver, B.C.
H I D E S
I am now paying the following 
prices for properly handled goods:
Green^Salted. Hides, Kip and Calf­
skins ................ 16c to 5c a pound
Flint Dry Hides. 20c to 12c a pound 
Clean Fleece Wool, 24c to 18c pound
Tallow ........ ..... 8c to 5c a pound
Horse H air... ... 35c to 2Sc a pound
and as usual, paying H IG H EST  
MARKET PRICES for all kinds 
of FURS; now operating at Revel- 
stoke the most up-to-date fur dresr 
sing and manufacturing plant in 
Western Canada.
J. H. MUNRO, Rcvelstoke, B.C.
Branches at Calgary, 'Moose Jaw, 
Brandon and Kenora.
If possible, ship, (with your neigh­
bour) 200 pounds or more by freight 
and save charges; furs should be 
shipped by Insured Parcel Post or 
Express. . I6-13c
p i p -
DBAtfl 
EYES EARS ' N05B _throat
,>LUN«*v*uvtn /0«8TOWACII PAHCRCASSPLEENKIDMEYa \-RHAU. BOVft*.•LARcie Dovrtx._-♦oENrrAt OROAIW. -*TiaGIC> Ik LBQ8
If you are 
sick and 
tried ever­
ything else 
w i t h  out 
satisfacto­
ry results, 
why * not 
try Chiro­
practic Adjustments and get 
well?
DR. BUCKINGHAM DREW
CH IR O PR ACTO R
Office hours: 10— 12 a.m., 2—5 p.m. 
Office phone, 472. Evenings, 7-8 p.m.
Leckie Block Kelowna, B. C.
19-lp
WESTBANK
Miss Edwards and Mr. Brooks left 
for their homes in Vancouver on Friday 
morning.
*. *  *
The .annual School concert was held 
in the Schoplhousc bn Thursday night. 
After supper at 10.30 dancing was kept 
up till 1 p.ni. The concert was excell­
ent and everyone had a good time.
Miss Oliva Smith returned from her 
school at Grindrod on Saturday for the 
vacation.
J [i , ‘-K I i >/•» '
(iEV. ''?a'(»'tAV y?. c»f ̂  1 ;>t. iliif-.
PA0M  tB H
Ttt®  RK LO w Wa  CO UR IR S AMID OUtAWAPAM O R C H A R P IiT TH URSDAY. DBCRMBRR 24. 1W»8aiWBBaBBa«aP8BI« » ^ ^
M E R R Y  
C H M S T M A S  
T O  Y O U  A L L
(Drop in between Christmas and New Year 
and get one of our Calendars.)
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C o . ,
“ T o  G ive  Is M o re  Blessed  
Than T o  Receive ”
The Christmas spirit is one of progress and o f achieve- ^  
mient; it glorifies .and revives business. -  It induces ^  
material prosperity as well as spiritual exaltation. Its 
dominant note is that of optimism., It calls forth greater ^  
effort and brings in return greater rewards.— “Long ^  
live the Christmas Spirit!”
'  ,  ̂ ^
W IS H IN G  Y O U  A N D  YO UR S  
M U CH  CH R ISTM AS JOY  
A N D  H A PPIN ESS .
S P O R T  n w
b a b k e t b a l l
Interesting Pragramme Of Fixtures,Is 
Forecast
I  O c c i d e n t a l  F r u i t  G O q  L t d .  I
^  K E L O W N A , B .C .
to  Free City Delivery Phone 67 fS
^  T H E  O LD  E S T A B L IS H E D  FIRM  '
GIHORE
On December 16th, in the Glenmore 
Police Court, before Justices of tfhc 
Pe.ice G. C. Hume and J. N. Cushing, 
J. U. Munemori was fined $5.00 and 
costs for dumping rubbish on the road
side. ' ,
Mr. Hume, speaking for the Court, 
.said that. a.s this was the first case of 
the kind to come up for some years, a 
nominal fine was being imposed, but it 
was intended to make the fine heavier 
if dumping of rubbish continued. The 
by-law authorizes a fine not exceeding
$.w dollar.s and costs.• • •
The Court of Revision of the Voters’ 
r.i.st sat on the 10th inst. No voters, 
however, turned up.
The annual Christmas Tree f^tivi- 
ties were, held in the School on Tues­
day afternoon with a large attendance 
of chitdren, about seventy being pre- 
.sont bc.sides parents a d friends, who 
iove to sec the children enjoy them- 
sclv<ĉ »
, Games \vere played during the wait­
ing time, after which the gifts off the 
tree and candy hags distributed.
Oranges and candies were handed 
round to all. who enjoyed immensely 
tfiK!* of of the litHe tots
whife enjoyiof? this refrcshtiricnt
On Thursday of last week the ’teen 
age children, with some of the young­
er set of Glenmore, enjoyed an even­
ing of fun in the Schoolroom under the 
guidance of Miss Ella Reed and Mr. 
G. W . H. Reed. Games, singing and 
dancing filled up ,the evening. Mrs. G. 
Moubray, with the Misses Phyllis 
Teague and Sylvia Sutton, contributed 
the music. A  jazz band from among 
the male portion of the audience ac­
companied the musicians, with Kazoos, 
etc. Mr. Vic Lewis was a host in him­
self, causing much merriment.
Refreshments were served before the 
merry party left for home.
An evening a month during the win­
ter season in a social way, would be a 
help to . our young people who are 
growing up amongst us, if it could be 
managed.
♦ ♦ ♦ . ■
Mr. C. Hawes and-his daughter left 
for Regina on Monday’s boat to spend 
the Christmas vacation.
To all our readers wc wish a very 
bright and happy Christmas.
POPE DENOUNCES
IRRELIGIOUS GOVERNM ENT
Pope Pius publish- 
0£
ROME. Dec. 24.
cd an encyclical .yesterday in which he 
especially decries what he terms the 
j “pest*’ of society—governments or- 
We ‘mi^ed^oiVr o r  our iittic girls, > ganized without regard for church and 
tvho has aiwav.s enjoyed the valley do-! clergy and gives expression to the 
Ivlth IIS 'leflSie Vint. Friends will;hope that if Christ, the King, be ven- 
I f'ahui tff know that Jessie, who has crated by all the Catholics of the world. 
KoS a' Vancouver lor ,cv-'.l.a. ■'neat with all ita errors wilt be
eral werka, IS mafcinit alraily ntOKrrss.rrn.ovetV
Commencing the New Year with a 
continuance of the entertaining pro- 
gramnic of events which the locaCbns- 
kctball executive have endeavoured to 
place before thcjiublic, another Vai^ 
couver Rowing Club aggregation will 
be on hand. This time the Intermedi­
ate “A ” squad will oppose Kelowna» 
best in that division on Saturday, Jat>* 
2, two preliminary games as yet un­
decided'also being staged. According 
tcy' reports ■ from the Co*ist, the visitors 
have a tcaiTi'which is up to thc^staq- 
dard of their Senior “B." and will give 
jiiy aggregation of similar age a hard
lattlci ' . . t. t *With the increased interest in baslcct- 
ball, the local manap(cmcnt have en­
deavoured to give their supporters the 
best brand of the game it is possible 
to secure, and the recent encounters 
have prbvcd very satisfactory. Bctorc 
the actual playoffs, involving the 
Wright and Other cupŝ  for Interior 
competition, commence, it is intcnued 
that the calibre of the programme al­
ready put,on will be maintained. I'or 
this reason Fraser Valley, points ate
being communicated with in an effort 
to bring Chilliwack, Mission or other 
points in for a series with Kelowna 
and Penticton, while Varsity, last year a 
Western Canada champs, New West­
minster 'Y.M.C.A. and Ada.nacs are 
also being considered as possible op­
ponents for the local Senior “B” squad.
It is proposed that a tour of Fraser 
Valley points would not only gain ex­
perience for the local Seniors, but 
would also give them an idea of the 
strength and various styles of .play to 
he met with at the Coast. Chilliwack 
and Sardis haVc intimated that they 
would be willing to entertain Kelowna 
With a suitable guarantee attached, and 
if sufficient games can 'be arranged, 
the toiir will probably materialize some
time affer the New Year. ■'
Basketball Dance Next Tuesday
To take advantage of the opportunity 
to show what they can do in the way 
of, entertainment, and to provide for 
possible travelling expenses when the 
playoffs come along shortly, the Asso­
ciation is staging a dance on Tuesday, 
Dec. 29, in the Morrison HaU. The 
evening’s programme, which is now 
being prepared, will consist of severa 
novelty events, in addition to the usua 
entertainment provided by the Len 
Davis orchestra, which will be in at 
tendance.
Although not generally known, the 
Association out of the receipts at 
games must.turn fifty per cent of the 
gross proceeds to the Scout Hall for 
tlie use of the hall' during the week 
and out of the remainder pay advertis­
ing and travelling expenses when teams 
are proceeding to out-of-town points 
to retprn games.
For this reason, the support of the 
public not only assists in bringing in 
faster and better teams, but also assists 
the Scout Hall management in solving 
their annual problem of financing an 
institution which«is rapidly growing in 
usefulness and is consequently more 
expensive in upkeep.
In Pettigrew’s window is as hand 
some a cup as has been seen in the' 
province for basketball competition. 
This i's the trophy presented by the 
Gyros for Intermediate “B” Interior 
champions, while in Lawson’s is dis­
played the Lawson Cup for junior boys 
In each o f these divisions Kelowna wil 
be represented, Doyle Showley having 
consented to coach the Intermediate 
‘‘B,” and it is understood’ that “Bud 
Weddell is looking after a junior team, 
the material for which is plentiful lo­
cally.
Senior, Intermediate “A ” and “B,' 
Junior boys, Senior and Intermediate 
ladies will be the entries from Kelowna, 
and it is hoped that at least two of the 
trophies will find a resting place in the 
city. ' '
TH E  TRAPS
Glenmore Gun Club Shoot On Boxing 
Day
Following a postponement of the 
Millie Cup competition and turkey 
shoots from last Thursday, the Glqn- 
more Gun Club are putting on their 
programme on Boxing Day, Saturday, 
Dec. 26, at the Knox Mountain rifle 
range.
In order to, take advantage of the 
short days, the Millie Cup will be shot 
for at 10 a.m., and the handsome tro­
phy at present held by “Wid” Thomp­
son will probably bring out quite a few 
contestants. The rules of the competi­
tion call for five shots, standing, at 100 
ards, open sights only. The target will 
e a six inch bull, while for the turkey 
shoots, which will follow, any position 
will be allowed., with sights optional to 
the user of the rifle, but the bullscyc 
will be reduced to three inches in dia­
meter.
A small trap is being installed for 
the occasion, so tho^scattergun artists 
will have an opportunity to demon­
strate just how they brought down 
“that bird’’ when the pheasant season 
was open.
Turkeys will be plentiful and an open 
season has been declared as long as 
the supply lasts, both rifles and shot­
guns having their chance with the tar­
gets and the trap in operation.
To stage successfully the various ev­
ents planned, the “MISS AND OUT” 
system will be adopted for the day' a 
competitor once missing being counted 
out. and the turkey going to the “sur­
vival of the fittest.”
The Knox Mountain range is easy of 
access, being situated within a few 
minutes of the city, and provided the 
weather is favourable, there should he 
large turnout for the many - ■''•its 
which the Gun Club arc staging for 
the holiday.
CAPTAIN  “BABE” DYE  
Of the Toronto St. Patrick’s (profes­
sional) hockey team who scored forM 
goals-in thp cxhibiflon gainst ,the Vic­
toria Cougars, S ta n le y  Cup holders, m 
Toronto.
HOCKEY
Open Rink Nearly 
Jack Frost
Ready For
Undeterred by the mild weather, the 
citizens who have bad the matter of a 
skating rink in hand arc expecting a 
turn in the weather after the holidays.
and with the work already accomplish­
ed on the new site there will be little 
delay when the frost, if it conics, makes 
skating possible. . i '•'
In the nieantime, players arc being 
siRHCcl for .the‘‘Kdowna hockey .cutiif 
which is scheduled to play its first 
game on Jan. 6 , when they are at 
home to Lumby. If ice conditions are 
not favourable, arrangements will be 
■made to transfer Keloyyna s games to 
another rink. i t. ..Much preparatory, work lias been 
accomplished oh the, rink site, and it 
remains for the weather to turn cold 
enough for flooding and the complet­
ing of the arrangements tor lighting 
and dressing rooms, v
C A R D S ,
G.W.V.A. And I.O.O.F. Break Even 
In League Games
Opening the winter’s fixtures for the 
Fraternal Shield, the G.W.V.A. and 
I.O.O:F. broke even m their card 
games played Thursday evening at the 
Veterans’ headquarters. , _  ̂ , ,
Veterans won the'500, while the Odd- 
fellows were successfuL in cribbage, 
with the whist ending in points being 
divided As a result, the G.W.V.A. 
and I.O.O.F. each count three points 
towards their season’s total.
Oddfellows are at home to Sons of 
England, present holders of the shield, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 5, which is the next 
scheduled fixture.
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way over the foreshore adjoining Lot 
4082 and Water Street, the Canadian 
National Railways to have the privilege 
of connecting with the railway track 
constructed thereon. .
By-Law No, 419, for the sale of Lots 
9 and 10, Block 12, R.P. 1306, to Mr. 
Allan McPherson, of Oriljia, Out,, for 
the sum of $80, received final considera­
tion and passage. ^ ,
After some discussion, it was decided 
to hold a public meeting  ̂for the dis­
cussion of fnunicipal affairs, on Mon­
day, Jan. 4th. During the talk on thc_ 
subject it was brought out -tlAat, owing 
to nomination day, the second Mon­
day in January; falling early in the 
month, it would not be possible to 
complete the audit of the annual fin­
ancial statement in time for publica­
tion in the issue of The Courier of 
Jap. 7th, but that the aldcrmanic heads 
of. departments would lllccly be able 
to give a summary at the municipal 
meeting of the figures in connection 
with their work during the past year.
Adjournment was taken until an m- 
defiime date, the Council to assemble 
at the call of the Mayor.
F IG H T  FOR N O R TH  _
H u r o n  s e a t  i s  e n d e d
NORTH  HURON, Ont., Dec. 24.- 
So far as George Sprotton, the, Con­
servative candidate, is concerned, the 
•light for poscssion of the.federal scat 
for North Huron ended yesterday 
with the decision of Tudge  ̂Lewis m 
the recount, declaring J. W. King, Pro­
gressive candidate, elected.
MOROCCO CAUSES F R E N C ;^
O VER  11,000 CASUALTIES
PARIS, Dec. 24.—Jhc French for­
ces in Morocco have suffered a total 
of 11,412 losses since the beginning of 
1925, M. Ossola, Under Secretary of 
War, stated in the Chamber oP Depu­
ties. yesterday. O f these 2,805 were 
native-born Frenchmen.
FORMER K E LO W N A  BOY
d i s t i n g u i s h e s  h i m s e l f
Hugh Peat Graduates' WitlC Honours 
At Alameda, Col., High School
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SPURRIErS
Friends in Kelowna wilt be glad'to 
learn that Hugh J. Peat, who .was a 
student at the Kelowna High School 
before his departure for California, 
has been named "honour student” of 
the Alameda, Cal., High School class 
Of 1925. The “Oakland Tribune” of 
Dec. 9th contains a very good por­
trait of the clever lad, who is only 
sixteen years of ago, and the follow­
ing particulars:
“Maintaining, an average in .his stud­
ies of almost 100 per cent during the 
past fourtycars, Hugh J. Peat, lo, has 
been named honor studept of the Ala­
meda High School class of 1925, 
“Taking a general course, Peat’s re­
cord for the four years included 38 
straight ‘ones’ or perfect, one unit of 
‘ones, minus,’ and one unit of ‘twos/ 
“ Though ycmilg Peat is interested 
in books and study, he admits , oven a 
keener relish for sports. His favorite 
sport is basketball. As to his ambi­
tions, he wants to become a newspaper 
man, and will enrol in a Journalism 
course in the University of California.
“ Peat is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Peat, 1111 .Fountain Street. He 
will receive his diploma with others of 
the class at graduating exercises to­
morrow evening."
Mr. Hugh Peat, Sr. was a member 
of The Courier staff during bis real* 
dence in Kelowna, He now holds an 
important business' post in San Fran­
cisco but i» still interested in the Ke­
lowna district, .being the owner of 
property, at Wilson Landing, which he 
visited last summer.
FOR SALE
rooms, dose to
$1,700.00
H O U SE  of S
,' school.
Price
Small cash payment, balance 
on easy terms*
H O U SE  of 5 rooms, with bath 
and fully modern. Large lot 
in, good locali^ and close to
busmosB j2;650.00 
tion. .I^ncc .
On easy terms.
E .  w :  WilMiison & C o .
i n s u r a n c e  in «U ito Bnneheo,
REAL ESTATE, RENTS, Etcw
P H O N E S D A Y ;  92; N IG H T :  117 and 424
CLOSED CAR TAXI
D A Y  A N D  N IG H T  SE R V ipE
‘ H E A T E D — C O M F O R T A B L E -r - r -C L E A N  ..
Under the management of . .
A R C H IE  R A N K IN  and B U S S  B U R N S i 
Responsible, Reliable, Careful, Experienced Drivers:
OFFICE  A N D  W A IT IN G  ROOM ;
M C D O N A LD  G A R A G t
LADIES* REST ROOM
P f iO N E S  - -
PARCELS CHECKED
D A Y ;  92; . N IG H T ;  117 and 424
' 19-lc.
C h ris tm a s  G re e tin g s
H E  Christmas that we wish you 
Is a Christmas far apart 
From the busy world of business 
And the echoes of the mart—
A  Christmas just of Gladness;
And our Christmas Greeting starts 
With a wealth of friendly feeling 
From the bottom of our hearts.
m
m
Thomas Lawson Limited
and Staff
